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Mildmay Market Report. HuntingfieldTriçG) àrçà foVen BELMORÉ Agricultural Notés.
Carefully corrected every week for 

the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bn.
Oats.............. .

the V Mrs- Sheppard, of Michigan,. hr Visit- If you have a pasture growing up in 
mg friends in our burg.- .weeds or brier bushes, pot sheep on it

Mrs. Austin, of Elora,- is at prèâébt .two or three seasons. Then put cows 
of v*li*ting her old home. jor some other kind of stock on the '

I Miss B. McLeod is home from Mi chi ground. Changing the kind of stock
on a

This week will about wind up 
seeding if the weather is favorable.

We understand Mr. 8. Vogan sold bis 
old horse for the good round 
$101.

To be the best preparat ion on the 
market for the cure of all Kidney . 
and Liver troubles, and for the . 
purifying of the Blood, is whatl, 
hundreds are saving of

1 00 standard 
32 to 32
67 to 582 Peas.........................

d Barley......................
3 Potatoes......... .......

> Dr- Bains \ Smoked meat per lb,
ÏJ 6'uchu Compound. ||nK^ïbZ::;:-:

It is a positive cure for all Kidney 'Jj | Dressed pork............
and Liver troubles auct is un- ' 
eu nailed a s a blood purifier. o

Why suffer when you can get a . 
jjSf’h’ -. jk sure cure for ynur ails at three ,!
SSjCfek Jf, quarlers of a ccnl per dose- 
■apt* ... jf Dr Bain’s Bucliu Cc'jpoiind is i 

' gv A sold by your druggist at 25e per t 
piicaage ’>
Prepared only by. II. E. EWALD "
Whitby, Out.

-Î. -r, -r. -r.Tr . Y ...r .-r -Y- V ,.T.1 Y.—. f-,.*-X.' _

sum
40 45

8 to 10 pasture about every two years is 
excellent both fofr the pasture and the 
stock.

Mr. and Mrs. John Brooks of Wawa- [ Han- Is there a wedding on the tapis?
D. Mier is away to Muskoka aid 

intends staying there this 
Mr. \\ illiaiu Fry of Behnore is mak-I Gavin is fast growing notorious among 

ing the orchards of this part look a lot j our fair cues. Be steady Gavin, 
better when the brush is piled up. He 
understands his business, ,

8 to 8 nosh, paid friends bore a visit on Sun
day.

. 14 to 14
$5 00 to 6 00 summer.

Lambs very soon leain to eat. When 
you are hurraing them on for market* 
give them as soon as they begin to eat 
in addition to their mothers’ milk 
mixture of eorniueal, oats and bran.

a crit where the old sheep 
cannot disturb it, but where the lambs 
tau get it whenever. they choose. It 
will bring them on amazingly.

A man With an ordinary fatin'* can' 
keep ‘20 brood sows upon it and raise 
food for them and their pigs if the land 
is fertilp and rich and he has as much 
as 20 acres of pasture. The 20 sows at 
two litters a year should raise 240 pigs, 
out of which fine profit could be real
ized. if they were well managed. Many 
experienced live stock then* declare 
there is more money in hogs tllan'in 
any other kind of farm animals. **

Reports from Manitoba indicate that 
the spring spring seeding will bo 
ploted five weeks earlier than last year. 
This should prove a distinct advantage 
to the prairie farmer. His great diffi
culty is the summer frosts, and if the 
wheat crop is sufficiently mature before 
tho frost comes not to be injured by it, 
the Mauitoba farmer is sure of a- good 
crop.

Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Wheat.....
Peas ......
Oats . ..

$1 00 bus R. Crittenden of Tara is at present 
visiting friends here.53 to 54 a

......... 29 to 08 Our school opened ou Monday:** Miss l 'Ike old firm name was Hugil and 
Ida Jacques wlto taught here for three J Duffy*. But things have quite changed 
years previous to the last 
charge of the school for a time.

Flour, Manitoba..
Family flour, No. 1.........J2 *80

$1 60

Put it in. $3 25 per cwt.

J has now> ifcs Hugil aud “Stuffy.”
I have been away from home this 

delivered *asfc wljüe» consequently you did not

a.$ -> one.Family flour, No* 2... 
Low Grade.,.............. ........ 80c v

......... 60c
----- . 70c
.......  6f»c
90 1.10
... $2 80 
.... $2 80 
.... $3 00

Qui id a few of our^T
their cattle on Monday at’ClrfforO. • Mr. I hear frorr< me*
^ ak Pomeroy being the buyer. Wat. The farmers in the surrounding 

•qjay.s good prices and that brings out J viciuity are mostly through seeding.
the stock.

F>*S Bran
Shorts.....................
Screenings .............
Chop Feed...............
Cracked Wheat.... 
Graham Flour .... 
Fe vina.......................

. armersE. ©. SWARTZ,
Hfcierister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.

Office : Up stftirs n Montons Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY. H. Lawrence who is putting up

We are very sorry to report the illness 11>arU WtU1 for H Lowryi got his hand 
of our teacher, Mr. Jolm R. .Mayberry. badly Flmmcd between two stones, 
lie went home to spend the Easter ( 1*'e Methodist church is undergoing
holidays witli his parents and was I vePairs at present. Jonathan Hugil is 
taken ill with pleurisy. Then other I <,oiu£f the work, 
diseases set iu and at

a
>• OTTO E. KLEIN,"

Or,vrl«ter, ef.olîoîtov eto,
x to::i*:y to iu-v. ai. io*.v 

Accounts collected 
Office : Over Ivlcrchanls’ Bank

Walkerton Ont.

est current ratos

The
Leading Shoe Store.

Sertice was held in the Methodist 
dangerously ill. It is the wish of all I church here last Sunday evening. R. 
liis friends that ho may he spared to j Crittenden of Tara occupied the pulpit, 
health aud strength again, as lie is well 
liked by old and young, especially by 
the scholars.

present lie is*

A. H. MAG KLIN, M B. com-
is prepared this fell to give special 

value in
Christian Endeavor.> tiraûiiato of the 'l oveMecîîc*’! Cfillegp, 

member of Colic;'.- I'liy.-iemuF, nul SuVgeons, ■ 
Ontario. Wimiur Silver Mvhil and ScljolHVM'rilp . 

O III ice in rear oi t.h j 1‘copies* Drug .Store.
Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers.. .

and
! .

The regular weekly meeting of the 
■ j Society of Christian Endeavor was held

h.mc Sidewalk on both sides of Jackson the-Social committee presided and read 
street, trorn Durham to Young. It is L well-prepared paper on the topic, 
badly needed, and the “ansticracy” “Little ways of bettering the world,” 
breath ere, you know. | Phi;. 2:12.16 . Matt. 5;13.19.

Instead of beffioaning the fact that

Walkerton.
R. E. CLAPP, M.D. We have bought them right direct from the 

makers at the lowest prices and are 
selling them at the

Lowest Oslî&Ii Price

Piiysloliin and Sur^epn.
r' IiADUATE, Toron to University and member 
VJ College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite 
cry stable. Office in the.Drug Store, 
o Garrick Banking Go. M

American fruit seems to be getting it 
every side. Tho Austrian authori

ties have issued a decree forbidding the 
importation of American fresh fruit, 
plants, fresh fruit refuse, fruit wrappers 
Hud fruit packages, etc., in cases where 
the examination at the port of entry 
results iu the discovery of traces of the 
San Jose scale. Such

i?:the L 
next door 

ILDMAY.
Oil

Wo uover before were able to give bettor values 
in oil.lines. Our experience has taught us 

the needs of shoe \\ oarers and we have 
on very careful in selections.

It is sail! that the authorities sent a
man and team to Goderich the"vitlier Iwe *‘ve in a wicked world we should 
day lor that scenery purchased so 
cheap fer thc new town hall, a 
when he was about to return

j A. WILSON, M.D. TS
iiwçi* ba°b be tryiug to niaka* the world better 
that*j The Bible and history teach * ud that 

there are very few men, who reach 
upon his | 5reatness. Wlicro we find a Moses, a 

scenery had a string on 1,osliua, a Paul or a Spurgeon, we find 
it, in the shape of a lien. Dave had to I thousands of others wild can only can

only do small things for Gad and the 
word. Yet we can all be helpful if 
will only try to be of use to those who 
are iu need around us. A cheerful

TTONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front room?; over Moyer’s Store—Entrance lrom 
Main titreot. Residence —Opposite Skating 
Uiirk.

In men’s long boots Ve have just what is 
for this .time of the year 

stock bought from firms 
ialty of

wanted
ar. All 

^making

Gall and be convinced
I Xîome, athese

restraining hand was laid 
shoulder. The

action ou the 
part of European governments may * 
prove blessings in disguise to tho 
American fruit-growers, as they will 
certainly have the effect of inducing 
more rigid investigation bn the part of 
the authorities towards exterminating 
the pest in America.

Mildmay'.is
. John Hunstein,DR. cl. d. WISSER return home with the empty wagon. I •w DENTIST, WALKERTON.

TTONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
II Toronto University ; Graduate Koval Col 
lege of 1 KMitn.1 Si.vgv-.jis of Ontario, will be at 

. tho Gommercitil Hotel; Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfa

It is reported Mr. Heinictie, * band- 
master, has been engaged to teach the 
üütli battalion band at Shelburne, and 
that lie goes there next week. Band 
matters have not been running smootli-

arnes St Top Works m of.iaN ,aml thGrcisno doubt that
t , , ... o Mr. Heimcke’s removal is due to this.
Leathei ri^ nets 40c to $ 1.00 It is not the purpose of your <
Duster: 30c 40c 50c upwards dent to discuss these .troubles,
Best .binder whips 40c 
Axle 14 aase oc a box 
Machine oil c a bottle.
Juét received several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards 
Saskatchawan buffola robes 

$6, _S7i $8, $9 
Cow hides $10, $11 to$i6 
Come and get Prices. Every
thing away down. Raw' furs, 
bides, sheepskins as cash. •

we

L. A. Minsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

word, a bright smile, a song of gladness 
1 or the gift of a flower may prove a great 
blessing to the recipient. Starting in 
the home where each member of the 
family should try aud live in perfect 
harmony with the others, it should be 
our aim to neglect no opportunity of 
being helpful to all whom we meet in 
any way in our journey through life. 
Then when death comes we will be 
remembered because the good things 
we have done.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., H. D. S.

During a militia encampment at Bun- 
duran in Ireland, the wood, and turf 
used were supplied by the neighboring 
farmers. One day a donkey-dart of 
turf was brought in, the driver being 
small Donegal boy. As the regimental 
l|>and was playing, he stood in front 
holding the ass tightly by the head. 
Some of the ‘smart ones’ of the

- BURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,
Will continue to conduct tlio practice of tho 

firm of Hughes tv Lount, ftt tho office always 
occupied by them iu

corrcspon- 
Suffice it

to say that the bant) is controlled by a 
musical society, aud the disorder is of 

Internal nature, requiring a painful 
operation and a heroic remedy before a 
permanent cure is affected.

m
. \\ alkvrton.

Spo ial attention will he given to Gold-Filling 
ami preservation of tho Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, G ns, 'and other Anaistlietics for the. 

.painless extraction of Teeth.
aan

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
mildmay, ont.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETf I.
OBOtSTKKI'

Association Also Honorary 
tho Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

The baseball boys have got a good Tcpic for next meeting, “Things my 
program for the *24lh of May célébra-1 denomination has accomplished" Epb. 
tiou, including lacrosse between dies- | 5:25 27 ; Ps. 87:1-7. 
ley aud Walkerton ; baseball, Hanover 
vs. Walkerton juniors, and Guelph vs.
Walkerton; football, Mildmay vs. Walk- 
erton; bicycle races', for which entrance tbat the country is fair,y ful1 of gold 
is free, besides a procession, band and thc rush of miners this sPrin8 « 
music, etc. If Mildmay is not célébrât- lramense* The other day a couple of 
isg.no doubt we will see the Gazkttk Swedes were sent to an ialaud near 
iu its new plug hat, and the other in- °awsou to cut y8°me timber* In dig- 
fluential citizens of yonr charming vil- gmg 1>08t holeS for tl,eir shauty they 
lage among the crowds who will make I Ca“e Up0L nDt°Id wealth of 80,d dust.

That whole island was staked off in

OL. corps
gathered around, highly amused, and 
the wit of the' company asked the boy 
why he held liis' ‘brother’ so tight. 
“I’m afeard he’d list,” was the curt * 
reply."

Kl> Member of Ontario Medical 
Fellowship o(

PRESS COM.

News from the Klondyke indicates

James Johnstoi] Thero is great excitement.in Goderich 
the past few weeks over the appearance 
of a “ghost.” The Star says that the 
^gjiost’ is still up to his capers, although 
every evening some 200 people (more or 
less) are on the watch for him, and it is 
really astonishing the" number of boys 
and girls who gather in the vicinity of 
East street from 8 to 10 o’clock. ' The 
numerous stories about his tricks 
much overdrawn, aud nine times out of 
ten have no foundation whatever, and 
in some cases cause much an

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up . , . .

Walkerton lively by their presence. 
Comer along, everybody, and help us to 
mix up fun, fellowship, flirtation, beer 
and bretzels and give Her Majesty 
royal salute.

claims inside of five hours after the 
Swedes made their good luck known.

arcAway back in the year 1775, and 
while the American Revolution was at

Fishing expeditions are plentiful aud R3 bei«bt’ Jacob Baker owncd 160 
fish stories more so. A number of our acrea lal>d that is now iucldded iu 
sports opened the season and several T °f ^ dty °f
bottles of bait some miles up the Rocky Ph!lado,I>lua’ Jacob dled a bacboior- 
Saugeen. Some very fine speckled and the property, much of which was
beauties were brought back. It ' ap- f6” °“ JJ-year leases, was managed u , , . 1 * _*.
pears that the trout caught in this by Jacol>’® ««>7 Mother, Abraham on the (Ï f las week V. ° *
neighborhood don’t all bite at the same Baker, and at h,s death passed over, in mu^er of tim rZf J
, - , p , e „ trust, to the Philadelphia branch of the uulbcr °‘ Uje rulcs refer to the un
kind otba.t. Some prefer worms Baok of ,jntiBh North America. Tlie Proved method of checking. Prefaced
.mi.c ia\t an appel o or lea, aD< natural increase ill the value of jhc to tlle legulatious arc several important 
others, vain ones no doubt, "will catch , , „ , . v directions to pmnlnvnno ion only when silver or other precious F**?* a"d the accumulations of rents ™ Sed ? UPf°“ Wh°m 19
metals arc used. It must have been brought the total value of the ^

... , estates up to $300,000,000. This estate coni,taDt nnu uatchlul care over tho
tins kind of bait whiph was made use is UQW ( e^red to have deeeuded to Property of travellers, of tryiug to give 
o by acerUun society swell who was Ablallam Baker aDd fr01ÿ him ,, satisfaction to the public, and of «tab- 
bowing Ins many Inends Ins fane catch ^ ^ ^ # f-miJ q{ lisbing a reputation for courtes, and -
leniaie, as use ” 10 a“ou,d>aI“Çd cliildren, one 0f whom was thc mother “Yott are expected" says Mr.

him on the trip reported that he caught | of Mr. Jo]m /ra t1att, cx M. p for Dot(1) Quick, the general i-assongcr agent, “to 
only five indifferent, sad-eyed, dyspep-, * u ^ h be pohte at all Ws: and to answer
tic, round shouldered specimens durmg m Toronto and in the vicinity of Mark- civilly all questions' addressed to you. 
— G0*0 0 1 ay 8 opera ions. bam| and a Toronto lawyer, engaged by ^“'leaver to make tins line popular

\\ cl , the piscatorial bar has gdt a fair them hag t consiâerable time iu because its business is, dependent upor. ' 
start, and already the a.r smells fishy. phlla'delpl -P,ooking up reeords. the good-will of the people

eningInsurance .Xgcnt. 
Township Clerk's. Office.

a

noyance.
The fellow who is playing the' tricks 
has very little sense and not much 
regard for the inconvenience 'lie 
many people, especially ladies.

MILDMAY, - ONT. Our stock of School Books 
for both ....

PUBLIC and SEPÀRATB SCHOOLS
is Complete.

W e have also on hand full lines in

causes
The Best Place

FOR
Parlor Suites. Bedroom Suites, Dinning ; School Bags. 
Room .and Kitchen Furniture, Window i 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at ' ■
Scribblers,

Stationery, Etc., I
A TvJ 11 T Cy ' While we haws added the "above lines, 

XVX 111 CL L O we do not neglect our stock of

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING STORE • -DRUGS ANDDRUGGST if i ) Vi',. .
MlbDMAY. x j Large assortment of Combs, Biushcs, 

Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex-1 *^P0Dnes. Etc. Give us,a call.
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child's Rockers aU at bottom prices 
to suit the times.

MILDMAY

Drugai|d Bookstore
R. E. CL XPP, Proprietot.

Also oue of the best selected stocks of 
Wall Paper, very cheap.

i
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enemy. Under due reaerre, tle*î5reey 
say thkt The* Daily Chronicle has al
ready on sabre than one occasion told 
the home-staying reader all th»t would 
really Interest him aa regarde am nr, 1 
and that Sir H. H. Kitchener boldn the 
Khalifa and the Dervishea in the hollow 1 
of his hand, bar a few isolated raids of 
no impbrtance. Strategically, he 
fight one, or at the most three,' losing 
battles if he fights at all on a big scale. 
Michaelmas Day will see Khartoum 
once more with British rulers, whether 
the flag be the crescent and star or the 
Dnion Jack. Ften allowing the widest 
conceivable margin tor delays and ca*u- 
alties. therer never was a series of oper
ations contemplated of which the re
sult could be mb re easily foreseen. Ru
mors reach me from Berber about the 
increasing signs of hostility among the 
15,000 inhabitants of that six-mila-long 
?jty- At first the sympathisers with 
the " English ” appeared to far outnum
ber the admirers of the Khalifa. Now 
I am told of officers being insulted In 
the streets, and that they are advised 
never to go out without their revol
ve*. One officer goes so far an to say,
" Berber is a volcano.”

'amiss in tes soudai.133= “Tee, It was the first time I had 
seen my husband’s home. Leigh Park 
was too dull a retreat for him—even 
—even during our honeymoon, 
had not been here since he was a boy. 
BDe left his mother to die alone."

Always impulsive in words or deeds, 
Lady Leigh's lips are opened now by 
the unexpected encounter ; her confi
dence is won by the tutor's gentle voice 
and evident admiration for herself, and 
perhaps not a little by the half-clerical 
garb he has adopted—women are so 
prone to religious influence—besides, 
to-night the pas* seems so near that 
she feels she must speak. She goes on 
after a pause.

“ I was nineteen when I married, per- 
nd be-

He
PREPARATIONS FOR THE GREAT 

MARCH TO KHARTOUM.
CHAPTER III.—«(Continued.) lady to make her ory so this after-

«be l^Bofa^audJragito sitting e^ng^
ing before the tutor, gaunt and grim. 

* Lady Leigh 1 Was she crying ?" 
"Of course she was, or I would not 

have mentioned it. But there—don’t 
fash yourself ; I dare say it was none 
of your doing"—a little mollified by 
his evident distress.

“ Indeed, I hope not. Heaven knows, 
I would not willingly add to her suf
fering.’ 1

The words are so low she does not 
hear them,

" Likely enough she was worrying 
about the boy," she goes on, musingly.

She turns to the sideboard to cut 
some bread, and sd does not noticel the 
undue excitement he is betraying. Then 
as she comes back to the table, she sees 
tor the first time blow pale bet is, and, 
with the privilege of an old servant, 
comments upon it at once.

‘You are not looking well yourself, 
sir,’ she says, with some concern.

“ It is nothing. 1 have a little head
ache, perhaps. Want of fresh air, I 
suppose," he answers lightly.

“ There’s the park. Why don’t you 
walk out; sometimes ?"

" Would Lady Leigh care about that ? 
There would always be the oharfee of 
our meet ng, and I do not wish to be 
an annoyance to her."

“I forgot that," says Tabitha, but in
wardly resolved to speak to her lady on 
the subject at once.

Colonel Dare is just putting down the 
lamp preparatory to retiring for the 
night, when the good-na.tured but 
blunt-spoken woman servant puts her 
head in at the door.

"My lady hopes you will walk in the 
grounds as oilen as you feel inclined, 
and there's a library downstairs if ÿou 
care to go sometimes."

The tutor gives a pleased smile as 
the door closes behind her. No long
er shut up in his own suite of rooms, 
he may possibly, by a little maneuv
ering manage to her again. This' 
concession gained, it will depend upon 
himself whether he wins the day or 
loses it by the very means he has adopt
ed to succeed. The deceit which has 
given him so much pain may in the 
end cause his greater discomfiture.

I
Preparing to Oeeepy tie*. Cordon** Old 

Charge — Am Instance of the Effects of 
Modéra Artillery — The Dervishes are 
Sure to be Iteateh.

The British newspapers are now re
ceiving despatches almost daily from 
their correspondents with the columns 
under General Gatacre and Sir Her
bert Kitchener.

The force under the latter which 
leads the advance is principally compos
ed of Egyptian troops officered by Bri
tishers. «

The following from the correspondent 
of the Daily Chronicle dated Wady 
Haifa gives an interesting glimpse of 
the situation and the probable course 
of eventsi

Long before this can reach you the 
decision of the Government of Down
ing street will have been made putt- 
lie concerning the principle of help to 
the Government of Egypt in this com
ing campaign, though the amount 
may not be made known until later. 
But it is more clear than ever that help 
must be found outside Egyptian re
sources if the Khalifa Abdullahi is to 
be beaten out of -Khartoum. And I 
should not wonder if England is asked 
to find a million for this purpose. I 
could tell what it is necessary to find 
the million for, but it has not been my 
habit to blurt out official secrets unless 
it is for the public good that they 
should be made known. And here it is 
not in the public interest that there 
should be any statement of the Sir
dar’s plains, much as some of us might 
like to summarize them for the benefit 
of our readers.

And really there^is cause for saying 
that a general’s intentions are not and 
should not be

there, the firèligbt flickering en her 
sweet, pale face 
heart beats 
has never I 
in g woman
Leigh must have been a 
even than rumor 1 
ill treated her. She.looks so young.
too—scarcely three-and-twenty, though
in the Peerage her age. is putl down 
twenty-seven and she must have hee 
a mere child when she became a wile.

Little Hollo is coiled up m her lap 
now, having faithlessly deserted his 
new friend; and mother and bod make 
a picture which any painter, however 
spoiled by fame, might be proud to
^-Have I interrupted ^j^Xollo 

on with

must
that Colonel Dares 

„ in such sympathy as he 
before accorded to any Hv- 

Surely. be thinks, Lord
___ worse man

has made him to have

as
haps younger than my 
fore I had been a wife 
my husband told me, with cruel can
dor, that he had never loved me, only 
married me from pique. With equal 
frankness, he informed me of the name 
of the woman for whom alone he cared, 
and half begged, half commanded me to 
invite her to our house. But why do 
I tell you all this 1"

" Because you know I Sympathize, 
and because it is good sometimes to Un
burden one’s heart, lest it shfould be
come over-full and break.’’

The shawl has fallen back from her 
head in her excitement, and the moon
light streams over her uncovered hair, 
encircling it like a halo. Her eyes are 
glittering and hard, but she smiles a 
smile so bitter sweet that it is 
pitiful than tears.

" If my heart had been breakable it 
would have broken long ago,” she an
swers sadly. " I was too hardened from 
the first. Six months after our mar
riage we were separated; he to follow 
up the attachment to which he had so 
long been a slave, aot\ I to wander 
about the Continent striving in vain 
to hide myself from the sight of, men.
Nearly every town I visited contained 
somebody I bad known before, 
best-informed and least censorious pit
ied me as the woman whose husband 
had left her without a given reason ; 
others, not so merciful, condemned me 
as a faithless wife—for my case had not 
come before the public, and where there 
is mystery the woman is always blam
ed. Oh ! it was very, very hard to 
bear.’

“ Y ou have indeed suffered," he whis
pers gently, and it is well that his eyes 
are hidden by spectacles, for they are 
turning with an indignation which 
might have betrayed his secret.

" The worst was yet to come. Iti was 
at Pome. In the papiers I had seen that 
she was there with her husband, al
ways admired and sought after. And 
further down the column I read of 
Lord Leigh’s presence in the city. I 
meant to leave at once, but that? same 
afternoon 1 met them driving. He lift
ed his hat with a \ defiant, mocking 
smile, and she—out me dead ; I, the in- which watch the European and espeoi- 
nocent, injured wife, and she, the guil- ally the British Press very carefully 
ty woman, only countenanced by the in the interest of the man whom they 
world because her husband was still regard as an arch-heretic and yet as 
with hpr, blind or callous to what a Mussulman who stands infinitely su- 
should have been his shame. I could perior to all Christians, 
bear no mbre then. That night my child Let me give you an instance, Last 
was born, and directly Ï could travel, year it was announced on good enough 
1 came to Leigh Park, and have never authority that Sir H. Kitchener had 
left it since. , been advised from London not to ad-

"^es, 1 guess w hat you would say ; vanee beyond Berber. When he sent, 
society no longer blames me ; it knows the gunboats under Colin Keppel up 
all the truth at last. When my husband beyond Metemneh, almost before the 
died so suddenly he had not prepared course of peaceful post could have tak- 
for death, and papers left undestroyed en the papers containing the semi-of- 
^ad ndered further concealment of ficial announcement as far as Kher- 
his sins impossible. A reaction set in, tomn, the Khalifa exclaimed in intense 
and 1 was besieged with letters and , surprise and indignation ; " WThy the- 
cards of condolence, but can you won- fellow is disobeying the orders he has 
der that I did not again trust a world received !" The amusement this created 
which had once treated me so ill ? My when Slatin Pasha’s and Colonel Win- 
pa rents were dead ; I was an orphan gate's spies sent in the report, was 
when T married, and In all my life I tempered a good deal by the considera- 
have only know- none true friend—Tab- cion that the enemy is wonderously 
itha. well informed, and that if the difficul-

" And me !" he answers rapicfly. "For ty of thê operations in future is not to 
Rol lo’s sake, Lady Leigh, count me, too. be enormously increased—if, in fact, an 
I would do much to serve you.” extra risk is not to lie run by the sol-

You are very good,” is the rather diers of the Khedive and of the,Queen, 
stiff reply, as Lady Leigh suddenly —a limit must be put to the publioa- 
awakens to a sense of her indiscretion tion of information likely to be useful 
in having said so much to a mere out- to the astute gentlemen at Omdurman. 
8*der. Many of us have been inclined to scout

“Or very presuming,—which?” he the possibility of barbarians like the 
asks, a little sadly. Mahdists being able to get or to make

6he is at once repentant, feeling that use of such information. But the fact 
it may seem as though she had twitted remains that they do get it, and that 
him with his position as dependent in it is very valuable to them occasionally 
her house. ;n enabling them to avoid an impend-

' No, 1 mean what 1 say. It has not jug blow or to pause in thei delivery of 
‘been my lot to meet with so much one likely to rebound on themselves, 
kindness that l ran afford to refuse it EFFECTS OF MODERN ARTILLERY, 
w'hen offered.’ . . , . . , ,r ,

"liven from me.” bitterly. That visit of the gunboats to Metem-
" Least of all fronY you. * You have neh has produced a piece of evidence of 

been so gbod to Hollo ; (hat alone should the effect of modern shell fire on earth- 
make me grateful ” works, which has mot yet, to my know-

"l'did not ask your gratitude, Lady ledge been made public. Commander 
r.eigh. only your friendship. Taking Keppel has reported that after he had 
care of Hollo has been a very pleasant P»8.aed l*> ontl Metemneh he determ in- 
task.” ed in returning to lead his little squa

dron of three. The Dervishes fired on 
him vigorously, and he more vigorous
ly replied. His shell in a very few 
rounds so smashed up the embrasures 
of the Dervish forts that they could 
not see the leading gunl>oat for the 
clouds of dust, or stand to theiil weap
ons under the iron hail. The conse
quence was that the second and third 
gunboats not only had no need tot fire, 
but actually could not effectually fire 
by reason of the invisibility of anything 
on which they could have laid their 
guns. I think that incident will bring 
home very forcibly to thinking men 
what is the. pow'er of modern artillery, 
even
ibre. By the way, It may 
tioned that, in view of the operations 
at High Nile, tjvo more naval lieuten
ants have lieen applied for I can only 
recommend my young friends in blue 
and gold not to speak all at once.

It is the more unnecessary to com 
plain of silence on the part of the staff 
in this campaign, because, in the first 
place, the general lines of the opera
tions have long been by the necessity 
of the case, obvious. They are limit
ed by natural obstacles, and facilitated 
in turn, by the operations of nature. 
The obstacles have been and, are being 
overcome ; every advantage is being and 
will be taken of the

NATURAL ADVANTAGES.
In the second place, the very details 

of the plans are made no secret to those 
who undertake to preserve discretion 
concerning them—to understand them 
for guidance, and ntot make such use of 

à» may be advantageous to the

years, a 
three months

presently. " You fwere 
some stories. Won’t you go
thFor a moment he Heels aggrieved 
that, like Othello, he cannot sULve to 
win this other Desdemona with stories 
of his prowess. He has been the he™ 
many a warlike anecdote and not £or 
nothing was the V. C. awarded him 
whe*h the mutiny was at an end.

" Tell us about India, says 
eagerly edging closer to his mother, 
and composing himself to listen com-
fortably*

" India 1 Have you ever
dlShe'stops in some confusion, remem- 
bering that he has been in her house 
a Week, and yet she does nob know his

Si

HEART DISEASE.
A TROUBLE NO LONGER REGARDED 

AS INCURABLE.
more

Ab Orangeville Lady Who Bad Soffereff 
Severely Speaks of Her Illness and 
Tells How She Found a Cure.

been in In-*

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont. 
A remarkable case recently came 

under the notice of our reporter, and 
for the benefit it may be to some of our 
readers, we are going to tell them 
about it. In the south ward of this 
town lives Mrs. John Hubbard, a lady 
much esteemed by those who know 
her. Mrs. Hubbard has been a great 
sufferer from heart trouble, and ultimr 
ately became so bad that it would not 
have surprised her friends to have 
heard of her death. But a change has 
come and she is once more rejoieingt in 
good health. When our reporter call
ed upon Mr*. Hubbard and made his 
mission known she said she would be 
delighted to tell him of her "miracu
lous cure ” as she styled it. "Oft course 
no one thought I would get better. I 
thought myself I could not last long, 
for at times it seemed as ift my heart 
was going to burst. Oh, the dreadful 
sensations, the awful pains and weak
ness together with a peculiar feeling of 
distress, all warned me that my life 
was in danger. I consulted a doctor but 
he could do absolutely nothing for 
My friends saw me gradually sinking, 
and many an hour’s anxiety I caused 
them. My strength waned, my nerves 
were shattered ; I could not walk,1- fof 
every step caused my heart to palpi
tate violently. It la utterly impossible 
to fully describe my condition. One 
day a friend brought me a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and told me to 
use them, but I said there was no use— 
they could do no good. To this my 
benefactor replied, that if they did 
not they at least could do no harm, so 
to please her I took the box of pills. 
Then I procured another box and be
gan to feel that they were doing me 
good. I took in all eight boxes and 
now I feel strong and hearty,' each day 
doing my housework without fatigue 
or weariness. For anyone who suf
fers from weakness of the heart, I de- 
lieve there is no remedy so sure, or 
that will bring such speedy results as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Had I only 
used these wonderful pills at first I 
would have been spared months of 
intense suffering. Mrs. Hubbard but 
re-echoes the experience of scores of 
sufferers, and what she says should 
bring hope to many who imagine there 
is no relief for them in this world, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have saved 
more lives*than we will ever know of.

v

7J&. es.* sm'mjAS
forgotten to gilve the fa.lse name k 
bad invented for the occasion. How ever, 
the subject is successfully changed-

• ‘You will think me sadly unbusi 
nesslike,” she begins, with a half smile,

b'URut ladies are never expected to he 
amateur detectives,” he finishes for

Detectives !” she echoes, w ith a lit
tle startled cry.

” Lawyers, if you 
ter. It ie the same thing.

"Oh, no. Lawyers transact business 
detectives discover fraud.'

It is his turn to start now and tmn 
pale, and she, noticing it, adds. qul«k}y-

" It v.as your word, not mine. 1 did 
not mean anything by it."

44 Would you like to write 
dress I can give you, and ask fori a re-

The

like the term bet- PUBLIC PROPERTY.
There is especial cause for saying so 
in the present instance. There are plen
ty of people in Egypt who make it their 
business to supply the Dervishes with 
information of purposed Anglo-Egyp- 
tian movements.
Cairo and Alexandria Arabic papers

CHAPTÎEill IV.
It is some dajrs before Colonel Dare 

sees Lady Leigh again. Whether it 
is that she guesses a I what time he 
will be. out, an«l so avoids him, or whe
ther she h is ceased to care for out
door exercise,, it is difficult to de
termine, but certain it is that neith
er in the park nor on the stairs does 
he. meet her.

Not the les# docs he think of her, 
however, amKltollo forms a strong link 
between them, the little fellow repeat
ing to each what the other has said in 
childish ignorance of the interest that 
on** at least takes in the recital.

It is evening when chance brings 
them together again. The tutor is 
walking up and down before the 
house, looking a little wistfully at the 
w indow, where a subdued light is shin
ing, as he smokes bis after-dinner 
cigarette.

His gaze is still dheeted upward, 
when a slight shook runs through his 
frame, and he finds that Lady Leigh 
is almost in his arms. Coming sud
denly round the corner of (he house, 
she had not seen him unfit too late. 
For so elderly and si aid-looking a 
man he is singularly confused by this 
encounter, and by the half-amused 
smile that flickers on her lips as she 
notes what it is which so attracts his

Abdullahi gets theto ant ad-

ference ?" vun.
She shakes her head, with a little

sweet, sad smile, , . _
" I may have been wrong m not doing 

eo at first, but there is not longer any 
occasion. I have heard and seen 
ough to trust you thoroughly. •

The t utor’s eyes droop, and he feels 
more abashed at the confidence she has 
expressed than he would have done had 
she discovered all and overwhelmed 
him with reproaches. , , „

" Mother, ask him to tell the story, 
persisted little Rollo.

Lady Leigh, however, 
bead, and does not unge the request. 
Perhaps she feels that she has condos- 
cended sufficiently for unie in coming 
there at all. and does not wish to await- 
en the familiarity that breeds con- 
tempt. Or perhaps she, too, is thinking 
of Uesdembnu and Othello, und knows 
to what such story telling might lead.

And yet this tad thin, professor- 
look, ng man is surely old and ugly en
ough for there to he an utter immunity 
from danger. Half laughing at the ferns 
that had arisen, she lifts Rollo from 
her lap and rises to her feet. .

" It is getting late, and Rollo, it will 
l>e your bed time soon.’

The boy pouts, on ! would rebel, but 
Colonel Dare, whose first lesson to his 
pupil had—military-like—been obedi
ence is there, so he only looks' his dis
content..

•• jviv boy, those who have been taught 
to obey 1 earn soonest how to command, ’ 
ie the grave admonition he receives, and 
then the speaker stoops and kisses the 
chnfdrso that all sternness is taken out 
of the rebuke.

Lady Leigh holds out her 
milsively.

"If l could believe there was good 
in any man. I should believe it of you,’ 
ehe says quickly.

Then, ashamed of her 
turns to leave the room. Hut the tutor 
so far forgets himself as to follow- her 
nnd take hold of the handle of the door.

" Believe that there is good in every 
•’ he says gently, "and that only 

in some the evil predominates *
“ Prove your words. Train my boy 

bo that in the future 1 may never have 
cause to blush for him, and 1 will bless 
and pray for you as long as 1 live 1 ’ 
ehe exclaims, excitedly.

" Indeed, it will not l-e so difficult a 
Rollo is a dear little fellow, and

en-
X

shakes her

gaze.
Hastily flinging away the cigarette, 

he raises his hat and 
inarticulate apology.

"You were looking at the et are, Mr. 
D.re?’

" Y'es, I was looking at the stars."
Lady Leigh smiles a little conscious

ly ; she is too lieaut ifui not to know of 
her beauty, and to guess at least a part 
of his presumption, yet too gracious 
not to forgive it.*

She has wrapped a shawl round her 
and come out directly her solitary meal 
is ended.

In the clear moonlight Colonel Dare 
can note the soft, silken rol>e, the glit
ter of jewels, and the gleam of the 
snow-white thro it and arms, in spite 
Vi -sorrow, even of despair, she has re
tained sufficient womanliness to love 
pretty things for their own sake, and 
to care to look well even if there is no 
one to admire her.

" What a *>vely night !" she says 
sighing.

Colonel Dare acquiesces, and, turn
ing round, walks by her side.

"Tabitha tells me that, you havei 
been keeping in all this time for fear 
of annoying me," she says again, pres
ently ; "I :im very sorry that you 
should have clone so."

“‘Is it a false* report, then, that re
presents you as being wedded to se
clusion. so averse to meeting-------- "

"No; it is true. Air. Dare, if you 
knew my story, you would not wonder 
that I should hate all men for the sake 
of one."

He does not answer, being amazed 
at the audacity of his own question 
and the warmth of her reply ; but, 
somehow, she seems to know his sil 
is from sympathy, not. coldness, and 
does not resent it.

They have come to a rustic seat, and 
Lady Leigh, with a gesture of fatigue, 
sinks down on it and motions her com
panion to do the same. Nothing loath, 
he complies.

"It is the anniversary of my wed
ding day." she says, presently, in a 
dreamy voice, only half aloud. "It is 
nearly seven years since I came to this 
gloomy prison.”

”Yrou do not like the place,” he asks, 
in some surprise.

"Other places are worse.

murmurs some

A YUKON FINANCIER.

46 Big Aleck ” Macdonald Took tireat Rinks 
and Finally Won.

The "Napoleon of finance" of the re
gion, and certainly the richest man 
there, is a brawny Scotchman known 
as "Big Aleck" Macdonald. He man
aged to make a large clean-up on his 
claim—said to lie $90,000—and invested 
every dollar of i.t in other claims — 
part payment down, the remainder 
when the water came in the spring. 
Everyone about the camp knew of Ma<5- 
dona’d’s speculations, and all were 
wondering whether he would become 
a bankrupt or a millionaire. The wat
er did not come down early fn 1897, 
and in some instances the\ cleanups on 
the claims he had bought on specula
tion came so close to the day of pay- * 
ment that, as 
was paid over 
death of two brothers to whom he ow
ed $40,000 on a claim is said to have 
been his finan ia1 salvation, because 
the time of payment of a debt to a 
decedent’s estate is extended one year 
by law, the gold commissioner acting 
as judge of probate, for the time beinjj. 
Macdonald is probably owner of an in
terest in about twenty-odd c'aims, 
bought on his mining knowledge and 
his wonderful nerve. He paid enormous 
interest on the money he borrowed, 
took tremendous risks, and finally v on.
In some instances during the Winter 
of 1896-’97 money was loaned at 10 per 
cent, for ten days.

WANTED A CHANCE.
A Scottish preacher, who found his 

congregation going to sleep one Sun
day before be fairly began, iraddenly 
stopped and exclaimed :

Brethren, it’s nae fair ; gie a mon half 
a chance. AVait till I get alaag. an-} 
(hen if I nae worth listening to, gang 
to sleep, but dinna gang before 1 get 
commenced. Gle a mon a chance i

Shte—He married beneath bln*.
Hie—Well all men fcfere don't 

they ?

hand im-

ords, she

" And he is looking so w ell now, so 
well an l strong. Before you came he 
was getting sensitive and delicate, im
perious, too, as all women-bred clvld-
dren will, not now'----- ”

The mother’s words fail her in des
cribing all that her boy has be 
under his new guardianship, hoxv manly 
and yet gentle, how intelligent, but 
always ready for play, or to listen to 
those stories which the tutor often 
tells him in the twilight.

" Then your ladyship is satisfied with

\

the stortv goes, tin gold 
"before it was dry.” Thetask.

I think he will grow up a noble man. 
fit foe the high station lie is destined 
to fill."

v But Lady Leigh is gone, 
first time since she has given up the 
world that she has permitted herself 
to talk on the subject which drove her 
into retirement, and she finds she can
not bear it yet ; the old -wound still 

tolich Rollo runs after her,

J

It is the me.’
"Quite,” is the cordial reply, and she 

holds out her hand.
Then suddenly it strikes her how sel

dom fie addresses her by that title ; not 
that he is disrespectful ever, only, in
dependent, and perhaps unconsciously 
speaking, as though they were equals, 
not employer and employed.

in the case of guns of small eal- 
be men-

winres at a 
and Colonel Dare is left jihme. r 

More than «ever he is attracted to
ward this woman, who had evidently 
suffered much before she became so 
hitter. She had looked so lovely, too; 
in her ruffled calm, with her big, trou 
hied eyes and tremulous lips; so that, 
guilty as he feels in having deceived 
her, he iannul quite regret what he. 
has done. For such women men have 
died, gone mad. or committed far worse 
Bins than this of his.

, Besides, he can make atonement. Sure 
ly, if he devotes himself bô the* educa
tion of hqr boy. caring for him aa no 
mere hireling could, the wrong done 
will not he so great. Already the child 
to growing stronger and less dreamy, 
now that he has a new interest in life.

To be Continued

READY FOR A RAINY DAY.
What are you laughing at?
Put an advertisement in the paper 

saying that the man who had appro
priated my umbrella at the reception 
was known. There were 27 umbrellas at 
my house before I left this morning, 
and I met a messenger boy in every 
block on the w ay down.

OLD AT THE BUSINESS.
Sergeant—Do you know anything 

about drilling ?
Recruit—Faith; Oi do, Oi wurkod In 

a quarry for foive y eat.

Here pt
least I am free from the insulta of 
pitying contempt and curiosity.”

''And you fled here in your trou
ble ?" he hazards, half doubtfully, as 
though fearing to give her paid.Wfcat hat been raying to my tl

how; SHE WON.

\ ■Ü
,
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cakIis. 3prjng is the Time]
INTERESTING ITEMS FROM BONNIE 

SCOTTISH BRAES.

CANADA PERMANENTHB, DIDN’T" REALLY MEAN IT.
, Good-bye, Professor, said the sweet 
girl graduate. I shall always remem- 
'--------ou kindly, far to yoù I am in
debted for all I know.

When Impurities in the Blood I s»* mor^ «plied the professor. 
Should Be Expelled. I&y no more' Snch a trUto ,s not

FftEI Î» TEA ONINKERt.—Yoor name and, ad- 
il re id on a postal card will bring you A sample of' FROM THE LAND O’

The best In the world and goes farthest. 2B, 30. 40, 60* 
Ma »er „-ad. B.k

Loan and Savings Company.
Incorporated 185a

i.

8 2,600,000
11,too,SOS

Paid-up Oapltal 
Asset* ................

Head Mfiloe—Toronto 8t, Toronto.
•ranch Offices Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.O.

Deposits received at interest payable half 
yearly.

Debentures issued for money deposited for 
thTee or five years.

Ma*EY Advanced on Real Estate ab low 
rates of interest and on favorable conditions. %

Land Mortgages and Municipal or School 
Debentures purchased.

Information may be obtained from, and ap
plications may be made to 

Q. F.'R. Harris, General Agent, Winnipeg.
General Agent, Van-

worthy of a thought, I assure you.

THAT SALLOW COMPLEXION
indicates that y oui* liver is out of ord
er. By gently regulating the liver 
and bowels, Celery King clears the 
complexion, and keeps the system in 
perfect condition. Use it and avo|d 
doctor bills. 25 cents for one month’s 
treatmeht. At all druggists or Wood
ward Med. Co., Toronto, Can.

BIPay Scraps of News Perfumed by Ibe 
■leather- Happenings ef a Weék Told In 
a Few Words. v '

Cycling is growing in popular fav
or in Ro-theay.

Cardomald sdhood is to be enlarged 
at a cost of £2,000.

Alyth school has been closed, on ac
count of the measles.

O’he net salmon fishing on the Tay 
is still very unproductive.

Edinburg will spend £146,000 ex
tending her electric light.

There were 177 suibmersions in the 
Clyde at Glasgow last year.

A gas explosion1 at Cirai g bank, Gout- 
t ock, did about £2,000 damage.

Irvine Forge Company's works in 
Ayrshire are to be enlarged.

Viscount Wolseley will be presented 
with the freedbm of Dumfries.

Salmon angling in Suitherlandshire is 
reported very poor this season.

Kirkcaldy Reports the linen trade im
proved, with prospects brighter.

A new- steamier for tha British India 
Company (was launched at Glasgow last 
month.

Last year 1,194 criminal offences were 
reported' to the county police of Mor
ayshire.

Paisley had a rough night recently 
when 54 prisoners were gathered into 
the cells.

At Strathmore,, in Caithness, a shep
herd’s widow, died lately, at the age j 
of 99 years.

At Cupar the justices haive resolved 
to empower the granting of six days’ 
hotel licenses.

There were sixjty-five inches of snow 
on *he summit of 'Ben Nevis, on the 7tli 
of March.

A fishing boat ha sbeen found cap
sized Off 'Portvolleivi ami It is feared ltd 
orewi of six are lost. ^

Two Scutdhman have at length dis
covered that golf is ho sport. They 
are Lords Rosebery ntzui Zetland.

The Bard o' Reay has challenged a ,

Fence, Fenoe-^r,»
we have the best end most practical ft-nce on 
earth. " Four mil’* of it in use at the Experi
mental Farm, Guelph. Ont. Send for prices.
Add'ess Toronto Piokot Wire Fence Co.. 
821 Rivo* St. Toronto. Ont.

1893 Fence 
We claimCanada's Greatest Msdiclns Is

t|ye Boat Spring Medicine.

In winter months the perspiration, 
so profuse in summer, a1 most ceases. 
This throws back into the system the 
Impurities that should have been ex
pelled through the pores of the skin. 
This and other causes makes the blood 
Impure in spring. Boils, pimplès, hum
ors and eruptions then appear or some 

re serious disease may take its start. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy for 
impure blood in all its forms,as proved 
by its marvelous cures of blood diseas
es. It is therefore the medicine for 
you to take in the spring. It expels 
all humors, and puts the whole sys
tem in good condition for warmer 
weather,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In Canada's GfSateet Medtolce. Sold by all 
druggists. SI ; six forSfl. Get only Hood’s.

BR
M,Cesare J. 

couver.
ARANI,S3 Steamers aggregating 

135,000 Ton 6.
Established

1854. or ta

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship O

«I. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director^

INDIAN MOSQUITOES.
Bicyclists in India are becoming pTO- 

fane. Their chief enemies are the mos- 
quifcoesh which not only bite their 
limbs and bodies, but actually bite 
through the tires.

WINTER RESORT.
•/ ST. CHARLESmo

Montreal to Liverpool.
I .Steamers sail from Montreal every 8aturd

therWeet about 9 o’oîock.

' RATES OF PASSAGE
and upwards ; Second Cabin 

836.26; Steerage to Liverpool, 
Bel fant, Londonderry or 
nd 623.50.

nd ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
OPEN ALL THE YEAR.
FINEST HOTEL ON THE COAST, 

"Sun parlor 300 feet long overlooking 
ocean and lieaah esplanade. Vacuum 
steam heating system. Elevator to 
street level. Hot and cold, fresh and 
gait water In all baths. Rooms en 
suite, baths attached.
JAIMES B. REILLY, Owner and Progv

Cabin $62.60 
334 and and 
London, Glasgow,
^Aroduction^offlve percent. Is allowed on 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. For 
sailings of steamers or other information apply 

/ authorized agent.
H. Bourller, I King St. W. Toronto. 

I or H. A A. Allan. Montreal.

"Quickcure” cures cuts of all kinds, 
or lacerated wounds; applied early, it 
prevents blood poisoning.

TELEGRAPH WIRES.
Telegraph wires will last for 40 years 

near the seashore. In the manufac
turing districts the same wires will 
last only 10 years, and sometimes less.

IV P C 916

he only 'pills to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,Hood’s Pills With

It is Very ImportantA BACHELOR’S REFLECTIONS.

Love may be weakness, but it knows 
its business.

A Avoman has no conscience as far 
as a man isn’t concerned.

Probably Joan of Arc was burned to 
death because she wore clothes like a

V0UN0 LADIES make $60 monthly working ovn* 
I inge for us, employment, steady,, pleasant, 
profitable. Send 15o. for samples. Ac. Indepen
dent Lotion Co., 509 McKinnon Bldg. Toronto.

That your wife and family should be provided for in case of your death. It 
is also very important that in making* such provision you should secure the 
most liberal contract that you can. The

for Gold, etc. 
Write for prices. Unconditional Accumulative PolicyINERALS TESTEDEVI OF THE

(confederationman. $
If a man can only keep a giirl hating 

him long enough she is pretty sure to CAD IUIO AND ESTATES bought, sold & 
IT MnlVIO exchanged. Terras mailed 
free. H. M. SIMPSON. Real Estate and 
Financial Agent, Montreal, Que.

music skriKSB
Missin’.” with music, for 5 cents, stamps. ~
POPULAR MU8I0 DEPOT, 20 Alexis St. Montreal.

fall i/n love with him.
Whenever you accuse a girl of being 

jealous, she says It Is because you have 
no conception of her real feelings.

It’s a hard straini on a man to have 
the minister come to supper the same 
day he had to get the clinkers out of 
the furnace.

When two girls tell each other about 
their engagements they always kiss 
each other, call each other "Dear,” and. 
then cry because they fee! so happy.

You can always tell whether a man 
or a woman rune the house by watch
ing at what age the youngest boy gets 
suspenders and what age the oldest 
girl does her hair up 

/ newspaper opponent to a public debate i Every woman has her times when 
on the subject of Caithness poetry. j she wishes she dared act the way she 

Dingwall merchants will close their , did when she wjas little and used to 
places of business every Thursday at | faces and stick out her tongue
4 p.m.. until the third Thursday in a*- neighbors children.
May.

T/hrti congested District Bokard offer 
to! furnish it ho funds to build Skerries 
Bridge to connect' two of the Shetland 
Isles.

LIFE ASSOCIATION
Is absolutely free from conditions and guarantee

Extended Insurance
on a Paid-up Policy after two years, or a cash value after five years. Rates and full 
information sent on application to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the Associa* 
tion’s Agents.

SOLID and SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS is indicated by the 26th Annual Re* 
port for 1897, which will be found in another column.

W. C. MACDONALD Actuary J, K. MACDONALD, Managing Director. 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

TSENGOUGH SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Prao* 
O tical Reporting Methods ; Individual in 

-truction. Special racilitifs for advanced stu
dents. Term* on application for Easter session, 
Manager.A. O. BROOK, 14King 8tW.,Toronto.

Italian and Hybrids—best Qneensl Wax 
All Wanted
L V FoundaUca. |g5,‘”
L

PROVINCIAL AGENCY STAFF
me Provinces and Newfoundland:—| Manitoba and British Columbia D. Me- 

F W. GREEN, Manager. HALIFAX; DONALD, Inspector, WINNIPEG 
A. ALLISON. Secretary, HALIFAX. 1 E. KERR. Cashier. WINNIPEG. 

Ontario and Quebec : - J. TOWER BOYD, Superintendent, TORONTO;
H. J. JOHNSTON. Manager. MONTREAL.

’
; o.

Dominion Line Steamships.
Montreal anil Quebec tv Liverpool in kuiqmer. Large 

and fast twin screw Bt«*amahi|m * Labrador,' 1 Van
couver,’ ‘Dominion,’ ‘Scotsman,’ ‘ Yorkshire.' 
Superior accommodation ior First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage pas-ongers. Rates of 
passage -First Cabin. $52.50 ; Second Cabin, 
634 ; Steerage $22.50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Torrance & Co., 
Gen’l Agents. 17 Sfc. Sacrament St.. Montreal.

SHE AGREED.

He—Do you know that 1 have never 
dared to kiss a girl in my life ? My 
ltushf illness is positively painful.

She—I should say it was.

♦

Rev, William Granger, of St. Leon-

n ' 34
JUST WHAT IS NEED
ED in evrry family 44first 
class tooln, neatly packed in 
wooden box for repairing 
boots, rubbe.a, hurnesHand 
tinware. All these tool sure 
full sized and practical, not 
mere toys. Full directions 
accompany each outfit. A 
great money saver. Hun
dreds of thousands now io 
use Delivered free within 
a radius of 500 miles of 
Montreal. Price92.75, Send 
card for prices of our sew
ing machines, wind mills, 
pumps, guns, hardware, 
watchegf&c.
The Bailey Donaldson Co, 
1 tit. Peter Sir., Montreal.

ard's quoad sacra ehurdh. Ayr, 
taken suddenly ill and died witlhi 
hours.

Tike auft-horities at Fort Wiliam are 
alarmed Over the frequent deaths from 
exposure aincfug- navvies in iihe 
aler district.

A stowaway seatnam named IT. Mc- 
Au.ley, Is in custody at Shields, charged 
with halving caused the death of an 
army prisoner.

At Kin'tail a handsome mtmuin.inb

“ A Thing of Beauty is a Joy.”
Nerviline is a jhy also. No remedy 

in the world equals it. Neuralgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost in
stantly and minor aches and pains are 
cured by a single application. Nervi- 
line is sure to cure.

mm
Ë3

$0 Eh
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AN OVERSIGHT.

I thought that she and you had ar-
eS^s^U^Sbl?eto?O380ye^ * but*! on^y'figured railroad

was pastor there.
fare one way. Of course we must 
have round trip tickets. . That neces- 

Sixteen Paisley people ate cockles sarily deferred the happy event, 
collected on a holiday excursion to the 
coast and were afterwards 
with, enteric fever.

. reoeived the high- 
^ e»t awards at the 
■\ World’- Fair 1893. 

ICONBOY’S PATENT 
' ROLLER TOPS 

have met with 
guch universal fa
vor, that other 
manufacturer* 
are now making 
inferior imitati-

Ineiet on having 
r the Conboy mnkc 

imitations i re 
never as good ae 
the genuine.

troubled "Quickcure” destroys the germs, 
called cocci, that cause boils and car
buncles, reduces It he inflammation and 
removes all | aih.

During the 12 weeks between Dec. 
3rd and Feb. 19th, 170 fishermen of 
White hills only made an average in
come of Is. id. per week. 

s^rTMrs. Webster, wife of Wm. Web- 
bter. master pamder, Broughty Ferry, 

, committed suicide by hanging herself. 
She had been in weak health.

Sheriff Campbell Smith, of Forfar
shire stills a football club "a concourse 
of atoms," atwli "a set of mortals of 
known improvidence anil (helplessness.”

Andrew McLaOhlan a labourer, wtho 
resisted at 2 Morcibanits Lane was fa
tally injured at a building in course 
of erection in Poimaidie .road. Glasgow.

The txxly of a mam found floating in 
t-he water at the espl.unade. Greenock, 
has )>een identified as that of William 
Grant, laborer, 25 King Street, Port- 
Glasgow.

William Logan, qmirryman, residing 
ait | Burn house., had his left hand blown 
off while cleaning ouU i-n unexploded 
charge in the Whins!.me quiarry. 
longing to Messrs. King, at Giffvn, 
Beith.

MATERNAL TRIALS.

Edie, cried the mother from the hall 
below, what’s all that noise up stairs ? 
It’s shocking ! / 1

O, it’s these two dolls of mine, mam
ma. I’m going to put them right to 
bed and see if we can't have a little 
peace.

fiF v

WINTER RESORT.
tar Rinrc

Florida of the North—Rest from snow and the Cold North.

Hotel Tray more,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Hartford & Vim Tires
9 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.Head Office —

GUILTY.

Daughter, said the father solemnly, 
do you acknowledge that it was wrong 
to deceive me by kissing that young 
man after promising me not to?

Yes, papa, it was a two-faced ac
tion.

GOOD JUDGES.
Raihvay companies especially

good judges of farm fences. Their ob- lULoflaxr axxd Complet* in Hxrex^sr Det»|l,
ject is to get a perfectly stock-proof 
fenpe at the least cost, and they in
vestigate thoroughly before buying.

It speaks well for the Page that it 
is how used on all of the leading rail
ways in the United. States, England 
and. Canada. At this time we have or
ders booked from railways in Canada 
flor 270 miles of our fencing, all to lie 
shipped this season. And this fence is 
just as good for farmers as for rail- 
jpad companies.

For illustrated advertising matter 
apply to us ox to your nearest Page 
fence dealer.

How's This ?be-
VVe offer One Hundted Do'lara Reward for 

anv case of ( atarrh that i an not) be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cara.

F. J. CHENHY Sc CO., Pro; e . Toledo, O. 
Wo the undersigned, have known F. .1. 

Cheney for the last 15 y oars, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
m%.!e by their firm
Wkst & Truax. Wholesale Druggists Toledo, 
o. W^ulpino. K INN AN tc Marvin, Wholesale 

ruggists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ant

ing directly upon the bioori and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c. per lottlef Sold 
by all Druggists Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

£S >

- <

TO CURE A CVI.D IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Dromo (juiiitnc Tublet- All Drug

gists refund the money if it fails to 0-,re. 2.tc.
4 4

A I»
f I

•*^1 StDrETERNAL FIRES.

Near the Caspian Sea there 
1 "eternal fires” so called by the

I»

% JUdF'-l

are sev
eral
natives, where natural gas issues from 
the ground and has l*»en on fire for

5*

AN AGGRESSIVE POLICY.

What Ls an aggressive policy, Grand
pa ?

Well, it is a policy which makes a 
man so mad that he wants to fight, 
but which scares him so that he doesn’t 
dare to.

1 PAGE WIRE FENCE CfflPIIÏ,. dare Chance
To cultivate a catin, hojieful sjiirit lies 
in the use of Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Ext ractor. H never tails. 11 makes no 
sore spots on the flçsh and is therefore 
painless. It relieves promptly.

Limited,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

ià

F. B.—See our " ad." in next issue.

Rates the Very Lowest Consistent With First Class Service.
The TRAYM0RE is one of the longest established beach front hotels 

In Atlantic City. Homelike and cheerful and enjoys the continued pat
ronage of a quiet and refined class of visitors. Write for all information.

D. S. WiJITE, Jr., Owner & Proprietor.

THE BRIDE S PERPLEXITY.
May—What ! frowning on jour wed

ding day?
.Fay—I’m in a quandary. If I go to 

the altar smiling. i>eople will say I’m 
simply crazy to gel; Charlie; and if I 
look solemn, they'll say I already re
gret the step. What shall I dof

kA
F

is what housekeepers say about LUDELLA 
Ceylon Tea. We suggest a trial. Lead packages. e$, 40, 50 and 60c. I

<

SEEDS l2“25c
This Is a BONA HIDE offer made to introduce Otsr Vegetable 

Seeds to new customers and which we guarantee to please 
amount paid refunded and the Seeds given as a present.

At these prices we can only offer the varieties named beldw. Order by number. 
Buy what you want. They are sent by mall post paid. Select from the following list : 

VEGETABLES. 16. Water Melon, Early Canada
(Order b, Number. }J;

Beet, Eel ipee, round £ar«uip. Hollow Crown
Beet, Egyptian, flat round 20 Radish, French Breakfast
Cabbage, Winuingatadt Jl- Radish, Rosy Gem
Cabbage, Fottler'a Brunswick 22. Squash, Hubbard 
Carrot, half long, scariet 23. Tomato, extra early Atlantic
Carrot, Guerande scarlet 24. Tomato, Dwarf Champion
Cucumber, Chicago Pickling FLOWERS.

25. Asters, mixed
26. Mignonette, sweet
27. Pansy, mixed
28. Fe unia. mixed
29. Nasturtiums, tall mixed
30. Hweet Peas, Fine mixed
31. WrUd Flower. Garden mixed

and Flower 
you or the

1
1

uoumber, Long'Sreon 
elery, Golden Self-Blanching

Herbs, Sage 
Herbs, Savory 
Herbs, Marjoram 
Lettuce, Nonpareil (Cabbage) 
Lettuce. Denver Market 'curl

I1

'll

|
FJ

We will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
the packets are NOT selected from the above list.

Address all orders to

S'
k

No, 6 Carrot, Half Long Danvers.

WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

WITH EVERY 
'ORDER

Providing this Coupon 
is CUT OUT and sent to us with 
an order for 12 packets, we will 
include 1 packet New Giant Chil
ian Kalpigloaeis, price 20o. Free 
of Charge TO SUBSCRIBERS 

THIS PA

FREE

OB PER.

.
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i Read
a £4 Créât Offer fc)

»»F<«

The London 
ï Free Press.
I

:
!

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF EAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON. i

THE :

TheTerms :—tl per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25,

BATES.

E
2 s

ADVERTISING 2a
t I5

One Six " Th 
Year, mouths !‘ '«18column

colum
♦ *50

Half
Quarter co 
Eighth coin
Legal notices, be. per me tor 
line for each siihsequei clnsertl 

Local business notices 6c. per 
tion No local less than 25 cents.

-Contractadvercisiug payable quarterly

a Gazette ,.,.18 10iu 2610 3a» 4

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦! I To the end of 
1898 for . , .

J -HN A. JOHNSTON I^ The tree Press, desiring to greatly g: 
a lticrei«»e iu suW.riptio.i list, make* the fc 
2 f^Uowityf gveHi otl'er lo* the farmers and £ 
2 stoelrmtn of On«da whereby sub- fc 
2 scribers to Weekly Free Piuss will get ç

i

EDITORIAL NOTES.
One Year's Paper Free.
The Free I'rcse has made arr.-i 

ments with i he Veterinary ien<-e ^ 
PublisliiiurlV* for a number of copies of £ 
their hook. ‘"The Veterinary Hcioiu-e,” te 

^ the price of which is .>‘2.00. This, bf<>k C 
2^ treats lully au,I in plain Iniignnge the fc 
2 Auatomy. J ii*»vi- sea ami Très"tuent of te 
^ Domestic Atiimals nml Poultry, also te 
3jj containing a full description ef Medici» e te 
2 and Receipts, an that every farmer c*n te 
2 be his own ve.teri

60 CENTS.BThe war has begun in earnest on the 
Pacific Ocean. The Spanish fleet after 
taking up its position within the shelter 
of the batteries at Manilla waited the 

.jCoining of ihel American Pacific fleet 
under Admiral Dewey. On Sunday 
last a-battle *.vas fought between the 
fleets which resulted in the loss of at 
least four of Spains ships. Two large 
vessels were set on fire, it is supposed, 
by the shetis from the American vessels, 
and at least two -other Spanish vessels 
were disabled, and sunlc by order of the 
Spanish Admiral to avoid being cap
tured by the Americans. There is uo 
account of the loss of men on either 
sides except of one Spanish commander, 
but theie is no doubt that many lives 
were lost on both sides. The only 
account given is from Spanish sources 
and they claimed a victory. But it has 
been a costly one for them as their fleet 
is completely demoralized and the 
Americans were able to begin the bom
bardment of Manila, which, it is 

'thought, cannot long resist the Ameri
can assault. On the Atlantic nothing 
of any consequence lias transpired since 
last weeks issue. The Spanish Atlantic 
fleet has sailed from St. Vincent and 
where the objective point is, yet re
mains a secret. It should arrive on 
this side of the Atlantic sometime this 
week but whether at Cuba or at some 
of the northern American cities is not 
known. Intense excitement reigns af 
Madrid over the disheartening nows of 
the tight at the Philippine Islands an.! 
the notoriously defective state of the 
Spanish fleet under Admiral Montig’s 
is the subject of severe criticism there.

LOTCHES Ic

H
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
■comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually 61 scrofulous 
origin.

1
« » »

Now is the time to get your .. . .
Route Bills and 
Pedigrees Printed . . .

We make a specialty of such work and 
can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

3 4 H

$3.00 £18 $2.091
2 The Weekly Free Press and Farm Ë 
2 aod Home for one year (price 91.90) and E 

a copy of the Veterinary Science (price E 
2 ($2.00). Both will be mailed to any ad- E
2 mNssupon the receipt of Two Dollars. E
3 Do not miss this chance. Wo cannot E 
2 afford to continue this offer indefinitely. E 
2 Our object in making it now is to secure E 
2 an immediate response which a leas E 
2 liberal offer might fail to attract. Bo- E 
2 member, hr sending $2.00 for the book E 
2 you get the Weekly Free Pres* and E

Farm and Home ONE YEAR FrfcE. E 
Agents wanted everywhere. Addreea E 

all communications to the

H1 I
IScrofula t

and scrofuloas complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put tin good order.

e»

<’
<

Prices Very Moderate . .3 Free Press Printing Co., £
London, Ont. te
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M ------WE DO ALL KINDS
------OF JOB WORK.

3 £rA Bov’s Life Saved ■ A !“One day my little boy, aged 7, 
got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone cf the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts td 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
go,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun

can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.
Doubters may write either Mr. 

Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

L'a,
PROMPTLY SECURED 111 1

: gpFs ‘"irrp, “sh;,»
bend us a rough sketch or model of your 
Invention orimprovemont and we will iell 
yon tree our opinion-as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo muke a specially 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 

i , Mechanical Eiitrtrv-er". Orudiiatre of the 
1 XS&S”**™** rof Knghi. < ring Had). :oit- In 

ScUmetm. Lava! University. M. ml,, ra 
> Assoc! :t ion, American W.-.tci Works
I New Knghtiuf Water Works Assoc.

AB“oc- “",>r ca,‘-

1 . -it—

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
Clrll A

Don’t Spend a Dollar
Offices: ( forf

Medicinek-

Iuntil you have tried
iProlmbly the most authentic account 

of a wild child is that vouched for by 
M. Izard. This child was found iu 
Avignon, France, in 1718, by some|

/^sportsmen, and was taken to M. Izard’s 
asylum, in Paris. When found he was 
without clothes, and, though the ther
mometer registered several degrees of 
frost, he was rolling in the snow and 
api-drtntly enjoying the pastime, llis 
body was covered with scratches and 
lutes, and it was ^resumed that he had 
lately been <ngaged in other than ami
cable discussion with some other deni
zen of the forest. Unable to speak, he 
was, to all intents and purposes, an 
animal, but how he became to be in 
such a deplorable condition it is 
impossible to say. On his arrival in 
Paris. M. Izard, the superintendent of 
a deaf and dumb asylum, took him in 
hand and endeavored to touch him Before and After.
language. Whenever any one entered i/Irmi"tv, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
the room in. which he was the child Ua9heca prescribed over 35years In thousands of 

1001)1 111 ' " 1110,1 110 " aSl llie U,lLI cases; is the only P.clidble and Honest Medicine
made toward them on all fouis and known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; if
sniffed at their leys like dogs. "Like he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 

, ....... Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return
the prodigal, lie led upon acorns and mall. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will
husks, and appears to have taken upon please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address, 
this diet L, preference to others. M The UT,"”5.’,

Jzarils attempt to teach mm to speak 
always liad tlte effect of throwing him 
into a vicient passion, in which state 
lie would I car, up lii.s clothes and every
thing else ii)on which ini would put 
liis 1 a lids, becoming altogether 
manageable. M- Izard, however, had 
observed I liât whenever the boy looked 
<fown from a height, lie. became at once 
frightened and submissive, and 
one occasion, when lie had ‘run amuck' 
the superintendent seized him, held 
him out of a window on the third 
story and made out that lie would 
throw him down. Cruel as the 
ceeding appears, it had the desired 
effect, and from that titty the buy 
became quiet, neither did lie 
afterward attempt to tear'.up his 
clothes. By degrees lie was persuaded 
to put on clot lies, but the attempt to 
teach him the alphabet,on the deaf and 
dumb system proved proved as fruit
less as liis essays at speech. For some 
time M. Izard persevered with liis 
strange pupil, but with no result, and. 
although he was treated with all hu
manity, tlie attempt to civilize this 
unfortunate wild child ended in his 
death.

©no®®© ê_n i SCOTT’S
(OflRSMRILLA

All dealers. $100 -per larde bottle* 
Small isaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears tie skin.

WB*T TOU BOM T Iti, All Fgg,

:

I
s
1

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

a

Ï
w

This mort la put np cheaply to gratify the universal present demand tor a low prloa

WOOD’S PHO8PHODINE. V 
The Great English Remedy,

Six Packages Guaranteed ft> 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forma of Nervous ^

. VI Weakness,Emissions,Sperm- —« td

If you don’t find this sort of•e ►

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

5?'

ootorrhea. Impotencg and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In-

E .5
3I g co

o o

• «

►0 3-

C2 <$ 
o CO 
(* V i
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“Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical Companv, No. 10 !
Spruce St., New York, and they will be scirf to you by mail; or I 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten l# < 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.
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o—, ; A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
p o ----------
fc: 3, How a prominent farmer quickly |e 

^ lifted it. 1 "

5’ ►». A mortgage hfs been described as an ' 
incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, ! 
as a sure sign o ruin. The last is partial- |

_ i Li ly true, Tor if a mortgage is allowed to 
Si run it will.eat up the farm. In this con- 

- i nection Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron 
5 ! Writes : “ From my boyhood scrofula had 
p marked me for a victim and it seemed as 
9 1 : if it had a life mortgage on my blood, 1 

> suffered fearfully with sores, and know- 
0, ing my condition I have remained a single 
* i man. Doctor after doctor pi escribed for
p me, and finally a Toronto specialist told WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 
[a ,no bluntly that my complaint was a in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cute
o I deep-seated, incurable, bl rod disease. BRONCHITIS, and that is DIVCHASL'S SYRUP
H medfcinc, and l"e™ a Cde of°°« j «F UNS-£D AND HIRPEMTOE. h is MOTH-
EL best. Mr. Todd, the druggist, sent me ! ER S cure for hcr c,h,ld whcn 11 all stuffed
O™ i Scott’s Sarsaparilla, and I have stuck to UP Wlth CROUP and ceughing its Lttlc lungs

I it. It has lifted my mortgage, for to-day out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small
^ i I am free from those horrible soies, my j rinse immediately stops that cough. By
Î3 * eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not I loosening the pidegm, puts the little or,e to

furry, and I bave no irritation. I look i sU,,p and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
; upon Scott s Sarsaparilla as a marvellous ,t , , . . - ,,| medicine when it will cure a life long- va”raHe 5yrap 50 “ ‘° UKC ««V lhe un‘ - 

disease in so short a time.” pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE
Scrofula, pimples, running sores, rheu- OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase’s 

! matisin and all diseases generated by Syrup will not do all that it is claimed to do.
i poisonous humors in the blood are cured Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman-
I bY ‘->co^ s, Sarsaparilla. The kind that son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.
: cures. Sold only m concentrated form 

at $r per bottle by your druggist. Dose + + ééé
j from naif to on* tçaspoopfjd. |

» <*
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Goods at
/ un-

A Claim
AND ....

An Offer
X3

be

GUT. FRIGESso on

-------- -DURING EASTER
-----------SALE AT . . .

pro-

G. Wendt Mildmay & 
y VX roxetcr.e\ er

Silver plated 5 bottle Cruet, regular
price $2.25, cut price $1.50. 

Silver plated syrup pitcher, reg price 5^ j 
$2.25, cut price $1.50 

Silver plated Berry Spoon, reg price
$100, cut price 65c 

• > bar Autoharp, $8.50, cut price $2.75 
China decorated clock, $2.50, now $1.75 
Ladies silver H C watch 6.50 now $5.00 
Gents Elgin S W watch 8-00, now $6.00 

Gold Rings and Jewelry also at Out 
Prices. See Goods and Price# ill (be 
Window.

CLh

Wf I££P EVERYTHIRQ, AHD SELL 6IÎEAF.

Stair Carpet 
Window Carpet 
Window Holland.
Laoe Curtains. Ma te $6

Art Muslin,

Tabling.
OretoroLes.
Salisbury doth.
Verona Cordf*.
Printed Challies.
W ool Delaines.
Pink and cream Cashmere 

and every other shade 
Nuns’ Veilings.
Net Veilings.
Navy and bl*k DressSeiwee 
Lawn Victorias.
Lawn checks.
Blouse stripes. 
Flannelette—17 patterns. 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Silk.
Black Hatcena 

1 and Pin 
Holland.

Velvets 
Browu 
Valicos.
Lunch Basketa 
Churna
Bnttw l-r.7. m| UOm.
V aJitnba
Crockery.
OlaasNvare.
Hardware.
Patent Mediebwa 
Top Oniooa 
Potato Ootone.
Dutch sets.
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all 
Washing Soda.
Whiter 
Raw Ofl.

•hsa.

Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by 
Stone Crocks. 
Earthenware Cheeks. 
Milk Pana 
Milk rails.'
Wash Boilers.
Tea Kettles.

do copper.
Dish Pans.
Felt Hate, Just to hand. 
Straw Hats for 600beads. 
Lace Frillings.
Ties and Collars.

the lb.

‘hiTopDre: rtn.
se Shirta

Bciscors.

Spools.
Teapots.
Canned Goods 
Plow Lines.
Bed Corda 
Marbles.
Wire Clotheslines
Baby Carriages

( ’’roqnefc.
Spices.

and Forks
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School Report.

J. D. MILLERThe following is the Honor Roll for 
April in the Mild may Public School.

——---------- - FORM I

Sr Fifth:—Della Herringer.
Jr. Fifth:—Henry Miller, Harry 

Moore, Albert Lewis, G, Loth. •
Sr Fourth:-^ Nelson Hollzmaun. — —— 

Willie Berry, Sam Weis, Jean McG.ivin,
Clare Scarlett.

Jr Fourth:—Maggie Pie troll, Emil 
Murat, Melvina Schweitzer, Luscinrla 
Eifert, Sara Filsinger.

FORM II.

Jr Third:—Ethel Reddon, Charlie 
Roseuow, Jean Hume, Tillle Voigt.

Sr Secpnd—Lottie Harron, Ruby 
Teskey, Adam Wicke, Charlie Glebe.
Maud Jasper.

m BORN.

Business Booming
AT MOYER’S

Amacher—In Oamck, on Sunday, May 
1, the wife cf Solomon A‘vac her, of a 
sou.

I

I
« Stick OutFORM III.

First Class:—Sara Holtzmann, Irene 
Plctsch, Zetnia Liescmer, M^ry Holtz- 
maun.

Second Class:—Annie Lindensclnnidt, 
Mary Hahn, Ella Muîholland, Vivian 
Butchart, Irwin McCulloch.

Third Class:—Bobby Barton, Rony 
Liesemer, Wesley Harron.

Your
TONGUE !

g

?

1 A What for ?
Because it may save your life !
Mow?
It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and colors.

For example?
Well, a pointed tongue indicates 

I irritation and disorder in the stom- " 
ach and bowels.

The full broad tongue shows want 
of proper digestive action.

The dry, pinched tongue is the 
tongue of acute disease.

1 he fissure tongue proves in flan* 
matory action of the kidneys.

A dry tongue is evidence that the 
stomach and intestines cannot da 
much digestive work.

Coating of the tongue is the re
sult of intemperate eating and drink
ing. The Liver is deranged.

Tire broad, pallid tongue shows 
want of alkaline elements in the 
blood. It is a danger signal.

. The deep red tongue, generally 
dry, shows acid.

Dryness always indicates 
ness, and diseases of the 
centres.

Extreme moisture shows the re
verse. ' ^

Be your own doctor. Examine 
your tongue. It will show you 
whether or not you are in condition 
to stand spring weather changes.

If you are not almost any de
cease may strike you down. Get in 
condition at once by using the lat 
est and best spring medicine

« We are glad to report that our Millinery 
I Department under the management under 
j management of MISS WALFORD is in a 
I very prosperous condition.

i Great Bargains in . . .
Ladies’ Hats, Dress Goods 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes 
Crockery, Glassware and 
Groceries ...

FOREIGN NEWS.

When a child dies iu Greenland, the 
natives bury a live dog with it, the dug 
to be used as a guide to the other world. 
V lien questioned iu regard to this 
peculiar superstition, they will only 
answer—“A dog can find bis way any
where;

John Park and John Reading, while 
out along tile south braucji ol the Mait
land and iu an old barn near the forks 
of the river, found, nicely wrapped up 
and on one of the beams, three Watches. 
They had bc-m stolen from a jeweler in 
a little village near Listowel. Chief 
Vanuorman was acquainted with the 
facts and found the owner. They had 
been stolen a short time ago, no doubt 
by tramps, who had probably slept in 
the old barn over night and forgot to 
take the watches with them next 
ing.

Si#
9

a

mom- nervous- 
nerveIn fact Bargains in everything 

we carry \ . .

Terms Cash or Produce.

A

«tfejfei&iVu e< v
ÜtfcSâ.-sjÇàfH’ EZtNEMeHOE.

*1

E. I. Mehart, L Movertrade marks,
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invent.on is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munu A Co. receive 
spécial notice in the

n SCOTT'S
OARSMILULMANAGER-

Our Motto—We wilLuot be undersold-
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully iUnsffnted, largest circulation of 
anysc.entitle Journal, weekly, terms $5.(X! a year: 
Ei. klsiz months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

ffiUNN A. CO.,
&(fl Uî-oMwny, yew York.

PROP-
All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 

Small tedtjjoonful a dose.
Scott’s Skin Soap tiens the skin.

LIVE STOCK flARKETS 
TORONTO.

For 10 Days ONLY■ 41 Tarings were not too heavy at tlie 
V western cattle'yards to-day and the
■ market generally remained firm. All- 
F told there were 67 carloads on the 
* boards, including 16 whieh arrived

yesterday. There were about 2,000 
hogs and 76 sheep and lambs. Cables1 
from Britain were somewhat .weak.

Export Cattle—Demand good and 
offerings fair. Prices realized ruled 
from 4c to 4^c per lb.

Butchers’ Cattle —In this line there 
was a better feeling and tlie choicest 
cattle advanced slightly. Prices ruled 
as foliows:^Common to medium, 3c to 
31c ; good to choice, S^c to -ijc ; fancy, 
•4c to 4Jc. The higher priced cattle 
are tlie easier sold.

Stockers and Feeders—There is no 
change to record in this line. Light 
Stockers for Buffalo sell at 3c to 3Je. 
according to quality, and there is 
demand for feeders at from 3^0 to 8}c 
per lb.

-Bulls—Quiet and steady. Choice 
shippers bring*k}c to 3jc and feeding; 
bulls 2$c to 3c per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—There is a firm 
market under light offerings and last 
Tuesday’s prices rule.

Calves—All in sold readily except 
some of the poorer calves, 
veals arc in demand. Quotations rule 
from $2 50 to 86 each. • 1

Milch Cows and Springers—There is. 
a fair demand for newly calved 
and well forward springers. Prices 
firm at from 825 to 840.
Hogs—It spite of heavy offerings the 
raarkrt remained firm. Choice singers 
sell for 4Jc per lb and liglyt and heavy 
hogs at 4}c.
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Choice

‘ For 10 Days Only.cows,
are
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"Eggs 10c per Dozen.
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1

3 dinner sets, [97 pieces] extpa value at $7.00, for $5,30 
Decorated Tea sets, regular price 5.00, for 3.99,

3.50, for 2.25.
2.25, for 1.86.

Decorated chamber set, [10 pieces] reg. price 4.50, for 3.99 .
[10 pieces]

25 dox large soup plates, good value at 1.00, for 95c.
5 doien platters, regular price, 4c, 50 and 75c, jour choice 

for 25 cents.

Plain white tea sets,

it U 2.50, for i.()8
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The Carpenter ’Bel! Road Company, 
which owns all the roads leading out of 
Hamilton on the'.east that are fit fori 
bicycling upon, is talking of imposing 
toll on bicyclists and making a test 
case in the courts. J£r. John Moodle, 
jun., may be prosecuted for riding his 
horseless^ carriage through the King 
street toil-gate a few days ago with
out his paying toll.

GREAT BRITAIN.
There is reported to be little change 

in Mr. Gladstone's condition.
Mr. Gladstone is holding his own, ac

cording to the latest bulletin, and his 
suffering is decreasing.

The Henley regatta committee have 
declined the entry' of E. H. Ten Eyck, 
the American who won (he diamond 
sculls last year.

General Sir William Seymour, who 
succeeds General Montgomery Moore, 
as the officer commanding at Halifax, 
will leave for Canada the last of May.

Sir Christopher Furness, who unsuc
cessfully contested York against Lord 
Charles Beresford, has withdrawn the 
election petition against the return of 
the latter to the Imperial Parliament.

UNITED STATES.
Edward Bellamy,

“Looking Backward," is reported to be 
dying at jDenver.

MET HOBS FOB EXPOET. STRIKE AN AVERAOBI.
keeping in mind the above condit ions, 
if we were sure all the hogs sent in 
would be, of first class quality, as to 
breeding and feeding, and free from 
bruises the average price Ml round 
would be put at"a higher point. A 
producer of objectionable hogs, there
fore, not only lessens' his own profit 
but lessens as well that of his neigh- 
bor who producer a first-class Article. 
Unfortunately, we do not come In dK 
rect contact with farmers. We re
ceive practically all our hogs from 
drovers, and hence can only reach the 
original producers 
hands.

Our people are becoming fairly well 
educated m the matteY of breeding. 
Marked improvement in that line has 
been made of late years. There is, 
™>wever» ^ retrograde movement in 
the matter of feeding, and the point to 
oe. most strongly Impressed is the ne
cessity of proper care in this latter 
matter. Proper feeding at the pres, nt 
time is of equal .importance with 
• îî6»*"*.- Wé find the most objection
able feeding is done by our best farm
ers, such as those in the Counties of 
Oxford and Middlesex. In these coun
ties farmers have good pens in which 
their hogs spend most of their lives, 
rarmers there also force their hogs in 
order to get returns in thV shortest 
possible time. We want more of the 
principle of ‘root, hog, or die.' If hogs 
are heavily fed./tind kept con fined they 
will give the .proper weight in five 
months, but they will be altogether too 
fat to make proper export bacon. Hogs 
should not be finished in less than 
six to seven months.

THEY Will IÏÏYADE CUBA.
THE sokr OF ANIMAL THE TRADE 

IS CALLING FOR. PLANS PERFECTED TO RAISE A 
FORCE OF 118.000 MEN.

Bill lo He lulredweed Info the. House U 
Rslse «0.000 Volunteers.

A despatch from Washington, suysr 
—Tlie army administration on Satur
day practically completed the most 
comprehensive plans for raising an 
army of 118,000 men for the immedi
ate occupation of the island of Cuba, 
and to defend the coasts of the Unit
ed States. A series of conferences, 
the first of which was held between 
President McKinley and Secretary Alg
er, was continued during the day.

It was agreed to organize the 
?ar army on a war footing according 
to the provisions, of the Hull bill, 
viding for a total force of about 58,- 
0o0 men. The two-battalion organiza
tion of each regiment, as it exists in 
time of peace, is to be increased to the 
three-battalion organization of four 
companies each, having a total mem
bership of 1,290. The infantry 
ies will have 126 men each, the cavalry

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER Interview With en Authority •* the Kx 

Baeem Trade—Importance of Core 
In Feeding and Handling— Immense 
Increase In the Easiness During the 
last Few Wears.

'During the fiscal year ending June 
80, 1890, the Exports of bacon from 
Canada amounted to less than 
and a-quarter million pounds, and the 
exports of hams to a little over 10,000 
pounds.

During the fiscal year ending June 
80 last, our exports of bacon amount
ed to 59,546,000 pounds, and of hams 
to a little over nine and a half million 
pôunds.

There is no industry connected with 
agriculture which shows such remark
able development in so short a time 

our export trade in hog products. 
It is of 'the first importance, then, 

that farmers should know just exactly 
what is necessary in order to increase 
a trade which already shows such pro
mising development. In order to se
cure information on this point. The 
farmers Sun representative interview
ed J. W. Iflavelle, a gentleman who has 
the deserved reputation of being the 
best authority on export bacon trade 
in Canada.

Interesting Items About Our Own Countrj', 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading.

seven through secondCANADA»^
The dre/iging -of Kington*» harbor 

is to be commenced shortly.
Mr. J. E. Narraway of Montreal, has 

won the chess championship of Canada.
Deposits in Government savings 

banks for March totalled $236,000, and 
the withdrawals $247,000.

The/ Athenian, one of the new Cana
dian Pacific steamers for the Klondike 
trade, has arrived at Vancouver.

regu-

pro-

Capt. Bloomfield Douglas has been 
appointed naval assistant to the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries.

The British Columbia redistribution 
bill increases the number of members 
of the Legislature from 33 to 37.

The

as
the author of

Hamilton City Council is consid- The general average condition of Am- 
eriAg the advisability of establishing crican winter wheat and rye is better 
a municipal electric lighting plant. than last year.

William Godden, of Dufferin and Wilson Krider, farmer at. Niles,Mich,., 
Tom streets, Hamilton, has had his wife was brutally assaulted by burglars 
arrested for the alleged theft of $2. there on Saturday. He may live.

The Pope has appointed Rev.’Alex. United Elates customs officers at 
Christie, rector of St. Stephen's church, bkaK""ay still, refuse to carry' out the 
Minneapolis, as Bishop of Vancouver. a!trcement regarding refund of duty

on Canadian outfits.
The New York Court of Appeal has 

given a decision which, it/ is claimed, 
makes the electric street railway trol
ley patents public property, 
i Owners of boats at Marine City, St. 
Clair and Port Huron have been noti
fied by the United States Government 
that they will be subject to a fine 
of $1,000 tf they engage any Canadians 
on any of their boats.

Hhea, the famous actress was fined 
$250 at Rocîicster, N. Y., on Monday 
for contempt of court, in failing to 
appear in Albert R. Haven’s suit for 
arrears of royalties oh, the play “Jose
phine.” He 
$1,500.

compaji-

troops 100, the light batteries of ar
tillery 173, and the heavy batteries of
artillery 200 each. The increase in the 
roster of the heavy artillery batter
ies is regarded as especially necessary 
in order to man the high power arm
our-piercing guns, as well as the mort
ars and other pieces in connection 
with the new sea coast fortifications.

It is expected that the Hull bill will 
l>e taken up in the House on Monday

A GOOD RATION
for young hogs is roots and mixed 
gram, care being taken not to force the 
animal too quickly, but on the contrary 
to take time in. which to develop a 
long, strong body."

While the interview with Mr. Fla- 
yelle was in progress, John B. Geer, a 
feeder from near Paris, dropped in, 
and he emphasieed what Mr. Fla
tte had just said.

“There is,” said Mr. Geer, “another 
objection to over-feeding. It impairs 
the digestion and lessens the activity 
OL the hog. The result is that the ani
mal does not take sufficient exercise 
and grows fat and soft.”

“Does it cost more in feed,” Mr. 
Geer was asked, " to produce the sort 
of hog that the export, trade calls for 
than it does to produce 
superabundance of fat?"

“No,” was the reply, “not if the 
feeding is done intelligently. A man 
should consider what he is feeding for 

whether for fat or lean meat. Corn 
and peas will produce fat,while barley, 
oats ami bran will give- bone and 
muscle. 'Ey using barley, oats and 
bran, with a small amount of peas to 
harden on towards the end of the 
feeding, the bacon hog can be produc
ed at as low a cost as a fat hog. A 
good many farmers have been using 
boiled turnips and corn this winter, 
and that is decidedly objectionable."

There is another thing to which 
attention should be directed," put in 
~r?- E1 Javelle, "and that is the handling 
of hogs. In many cases boys will beat 
or abuse the animals, and the result 
is a bruise that will reduce the value 
of t-he product from 2s to 10s per cwt.

rom one to five per cent, of our re
ceipts show- bruises, and these bruises, 
of course, reduce the value of our whole 
hog product by so much."

Then Mr. Fiavelle turned 
to • #

Tom Nulty, the Rawdon murderer, 
condemned to hong on May 20, was 
detected in an attempt to escape from 
Jail.

“What breed of hogs do you recom
mend farmers to raise for. the pur- 

of producing the best results?" 
was the question put to Mr. Fiavelle.

" We are not breeders,” was the re
ply. " and do not wish to say< anything 
either for or against a certain hog 
because of its breed ; but as exporters 
we knowr that certain breeds produce 
qualities which enable us to market 
their products at the best possible 
rate, and these exceptionally good 
qualities which prevail in some hogs 
have a tendency to increase the value 
of the whole steck.

pose
The new- Canadian Pacific air line 

between Montreal and Ottawa will be 
opened for through i>assenger traffic 
In June.

Mr. Justice Street granted 
for winding up the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal & Pbwer Aqueduct Company 
Saturday.

William Dawson, an invalid, left, his 
chair and walked for the fihst time 
in four years at Guelph on Monday.
Faith cure.

Toronto, is anxious for a Christian 
v Endeavor convention, and will main* a 

bid for it at the Nashville, Term.,meet
ing this year.

Exports to Canada from Britain dur
ing March increased six per cent., and 
for the first three months of the year 
increased 12 per cent.

Four hundred and twnety-seven en-, 
tries were passed at the Toronto eus-, Th ...... ...
tops lum.se on Wednesday. The duty Vf 0s<'ar " llde dled recent-
collecteà was $28,000. j at the Riv lera.

Frederick Dawson, aged 23, and Her- f J>.re'si<lenl Faure visited Queen Vic- 
Lepage, aged 7, died from the l/01*10, at Clmiez <>n Tihiwrsday. 

burns received in an explosion in a Merlizeri. a village on Lake. 'Hhiun, 
west end factory at Toronto. [Switzerland, has t>een almost totally

Wheat seeding is well advanced jn destroyed by fire, 
southern Manitoba, and many farmers, A conspiracy has lieen discuvered in 
will be through this week. The land I the palace at Pekin to assassinate Li 
is in splendid condition tor seeding. Hung Clhang and other high officials.

Vessel and marine interests are lie- ; ÏÏJ? accuse them of selling
coming much alarmed over the con- ^*llm to Riuissia. 
tinued lowering of the waters of Lake The Chinese give numerous indiea- 
Superlor, which are 30 inches from last <K;,n8 of distrust of Russia. An encoun- 
year’s level. [ ter between Russians and Chinese took

Two million bushels of grain were i lda“e- Kin Cbou, and has resulted in 
consigned to the Montreal 'J’ranspor- 3 fre8h Russian demand, 
tation Co. on Wednesday from western I The Swiss Government has prohibited 
ports. This will keep t he fleet busy i the transportation of American fresh 
for some time. j fruits. This action

f

or Tuesday. It is the 'intention of the 
War Department Jo have presented on 
ther same day a, bill authorizing the 
President to call for 60,000 volunteer 
troops, to be composed of members of 
the National Guard from the several 
States. A lull of this kind is being 
drafted in the department. It is pos- « 
sible that as soon as the call for vol
unteers is issued the State troops will 
be ordered to go into camp-at the place 
where their encampments are annual
ly held. From, these camps the volun
teers could lie selected, to be trans
ported to the Department of the Gulf, 
and thence to* the Island of Cuba, or 
to such other places as required.

BUYING SUPPLIES.
In anticipation of a call for- 60,000 ^ 

volunteer troops, the War Department 
las made arrangements for the pur
chase of large quantities of all kinds 
of supplies, equipment, and stores for 
distribution, ami contracts will be 
awarded, immediately after it becomes 
evident that war is inevitable,amount
ing to $l,0u0,00lt, for the Quartermast- 
er-General’s department alone. Con
tracts will be awarded on Monday und
er bids oiiened yesterday at the Quar
termasters’ depots in Philadelphia,
New York and Chicago, under which 
thousands of dollars will he expend
ed and immense quantities of camp 
equipment secured. The contracts in 
all cases will call for immediate deliv
eries at the points in the South to be 
designated by the War Department.* 

Besides these, the authorities will 
purchase 130,000 yards of tentage,with 
which the small tents will lie manu- 
fa lured; 8,000 overcoats of the army 
pattern, but lighter make, and 10.- 
000 campaign hats, these to be of the 
soft felt variety, such as the men wear 
on the western plains. Four thousand 
canvas hats, 3,000 pairs of'light under
wear, 5,000 blouses of light make, and 
large quantities of other supplies, are 
also in the list of articles to he bought.

Following, out its decision to use In
dian names for the smaller auxiliary 
vesses! Ixjught by the Government. the 
Navy Department to-day gave the 
name of Modoc to the tug Enterprise, 
purchased for yard purposes at League 
island, Pa.

TO START FOR PORTO RICO

order Ian

given judgment for

The first steps to form a big iron 
combine were taken at. Cleveland, O., 
on Tuesday. All the manufacturers of 
foundry iron between Allegheny and 
the Rocky Mountains were represent
ed. A general headquarters will be 
established at New York.

GENERAL.

one with a"The thoroughbred Tamworth,” 
tinued Mr. Fiavelle, " gives us 

A VERY DESIRABLE CLASS

con-

of bacon hogs. We find,-however, when 
these hogs are crossed with what 
from an ‘exporter’s standpoint,* ob
jectionable types, (such as Poland 
Chinas, Duroc Jerseys, Chester Whites, 
Lssexs, Suffolks, Jerseys, or some types 
of Berkshires, that the result is not so 
goo& from a packer’s standpoint. The 
product show's Loo much of the tyjie 
of the inferior breed and not enough 
of the Tamworth.

" Ln contrast to these, we find that 
the Improved Yorkshire White has a 
teifrdency to assert its own individual 
characteristic in a cross even with the 
objectionable types I have just men
tioned. The Improved Yorkshire is 
an excellent hog for the packers, and, 
when crossed w'ith inferior breeds, it 
develops in the progeny its own pecu
liarly excellent features, viz., a lengthy 

was taken owing deep side, an abundance of lean and a 
The dynamite factory at -Ironsides ! *° t!he_allegfed presence of the Sian Jose thick belly. One of the greatest needs 

exploded on Saturday and the shock S(Nlle in the fruit inqiorted recently. °f the trade, from a breeding stand- 
broke a number of windows in Otta- The report of the British South Is the introduction of thorough-
w-a, six miles distant, besides shaking Africa Company shows-that the com- ,ed Yorkshire males, for the purpose 
the Parliament buildings. i pany has a balance of $•> 500 000 It of.erD8SiBg with other breeds, not. so

The military authorities have deeid- ! j* s?lid that Cecil Rhodes is endeavour- 8U.l a,® for the Packer’s purpose, 
ed to allow Belleville to have the mili- ln^ to regain the management of the m Al P/esent tune a thoroughbred 
tory camp for district numliers 3 and ! company. lamwortb from 105 to 190 lbs., if pro-
4 this year. Belleville has offered a 1 The latest new's from Hawaii is that makes~3n admirable bacon
site, lighting and water free. '300 persons were renTred^Lome ess bv C£? b^laid the thor‘

Mews. Spragg# and Foul,Is. tw0 Aus- ! HoooljUu flood», which have destroy- twwn theXwîto tha'toelramwSrthh 
trahan gentlemen at present travel-1 ed bridges at. Punaiuu, Kabena and nfot so desirable to cross with nhiee* 
tiênln 1̂ l,ro“eh Canada, are paying par- <>th.er places. In the valleys the plan- tionable hogs. Generally shaking '"
w d hrdau Wngnis Ürried in “ ^ continued tL speZT ,o?t-

, ,rym.8 15 'a""d on ers require is a lengthy, smooth, deep-
im. body of a man was found on --- -------------- sided hog, with well-developed hams.

Shti-'na'n 7’ i acllic track near Penn’s TOKIO SWFPT RV FTRF a,nd mod('ral-e shoulder and head. If
Station, i]- 1 ■■ on Sunday morning. In 1U1UU bWh.Pl BY TIRE. tins hog is fed wisely, so as to produce

■ the pockets were found several tickets plenty of flesh and a moderate quan-
ueanng the name of Lee Blotte. About I,loo Houses Destroyed and u.ooo tity of fat, it will ensure the produc-

Mr. Prank Jÿ. Wanzer’s house at People Mode Homeless. tion of liacon for which
Hamilton was at ruck by lightning dur- News from the Orient states that by

were”"melted^"and ” “T*8 tire ™ T»kio 1111 houses 
the lightning set fire to the escaping were destroyed, resulting in death and 
Kas ' injury to natives. The fire started in

The Government of British Golum- Lhe Harukieho theatre, and owing to 
hi I is said to he negolialing for the : a defect in the water system, 15 streets 
building of a waggon road from Glen- were cleaned out. The fire was incen- 
Te«iGni i .Stl8m? River, across lo ' diary. Averaging ten to a house, area- 
it-sim Lake, to lie followed this year sonalile average, 11,11111 people 
by a railway. . ' dered homeless.

An arrangement ha.s it is under- .A fire destroyed the Modykhana hos- 
stood, U-en come to tietween Premier Pital for plague patients, erected by 
Green way and Mr. William Mackenzie Europeans. Gut of 98 patients, six lost 
under which the new line between ,heir On the 20th of March an-
Winnipeg and Lake Superior will |* ■ other tire in Tokio destroyed 113 build- 
hullt. • ; ings, among them the medical college

Lord Alierdeen his given presents to ! °r tlle lmPerial University.
H W Mix. O. K. Truversy and George I 
h. Horion of I he Ottawa post-office, in I 
recognition of ihe manner in which ' 
they have handled his Excellency's

are.

bert

once more

THE MATTER OF FEEDING.
V\ e desire to emphasize in the strong

est manner the urgent necessity 
lor increased attention in the mat- 

us more 
fact

ter of feeding. What makes 
urgent in this matter is the 
that we have information that at a 
great many railway stations in the 
province from 1 to 10 cars of Ameri
can corn have been received since the 
first of January. If this corn Is fed 
generally to hogs it will mean a dis
tinct deterioration in the quality of 
Canadian product, and in the long 
wiill be fatal to the- best development 
of the trade. Then we are afraid that 
corn will tie used altogether with whey 
for the purpose of feeding hogs at 
cheese factories throughout the pro
vince. If this lie done, the result will 
lie disastrous, and the 
serious that we

run

consequence so
urge upon your read- action has yet t>aen taken "on

ers who are interested in feeding pens the proposition of Uransferring the 
at the factoriesito make it a fixed rule New York and Massachusetts, in order 

can lie made in England. lo ^eed no corn with whey. Whey is that Commodore Schley's fleet may lie
“The importance of proper feeding 3,1 right,hut with the whey should be composed entirely of speedy ships. This 

cannot be too strongly impressed up- used not corn, but oats, barley, peas transfer, it is believed, will not be or- 
on your readers. Last night's cable a°d middlings. derod until after the fljdng squadron
shows a difference of 10s. |>er cwt. lie- "Farmers hardly yet realize," con- starts for Porto Rico, where the heavy 
tween No. 1 selection, lean and No. 2 uded Mr. Fiavelle, "how important battery of the Massachusetts will lw 
selection, fat. That is $2.-10 on each their hog export trade is. Eleven j required for reducing t he fortifient ion 
112 pounds. The average hog will years ago 70 per cont. of the hogs used ^ft® Juan. When this work is 
weigh alive about 170 lbs. and will ^ our factory came from the States, <‘omplished the flying squadron will lie 
produce about 96 lbs. of exporl bacon; si>' years ago we killed ourr last Am- sent lo the other side of the Atlantic 
for that 96 lbs., if it were not of No. 1 eriran hog. We buy our hogs from meet the Spanish vessels, with a 
quality $2 less was secured in the Ontario farmers at a higher price than view to their destruction.
English market this w’eek than could ru*ti *'n Chicago or Buffalo. Iieeause Besides the vessels mentioned which
have been secured for No. 1. The de- Canada hogs are l>etter bred and liet- w*11 attachexl to Commodore Schley's
livery of hogs this week in Ontario than those from across the I flppL it i-s generally understood in
will "amount to say 20,000. Six thous- ,inpH- If oui people adopt the same n«val circles
and of these will be too fat and their of feeding that Americans have
product, if sold in England this week adopted it will mean bringing Can- 
would bring $2 a hog less than it ftda’s^ prices down to the American 
would bring if the hogs were of the j
proper class. In other words, there is : ” hat Mr. Fiavelle says should have
a, loss to the country of $12,000 on one | ,he most 8prious attention, 
week’s delivery pf hogs, because of our export t rade that the hog indus- 
Lmproper breeding and feeding result- depends. The value of our liacon
ing in the production of hogs which and ham exports last year 
made bacon too fat to secure the best 
.price.

"Every farmer Ls interested iû this 
matter. The producers of the best 
class of hogs lose more or less as well 
as the producers of the poorer classes.
1 will show you how. Every packer, 
in arriving at a conclusion what prioe 
he will pay for hogs, has to' measure 
up the whole situation. He recog
nizes that no matter how carefully he 
selects his hogs, the selection is al
ways against him. When the hogs he 
buys are killed, he finds many hogs 
have been paid for as lean which turn 
out fat, many which have been paid 
for as firm, well-fed hogs, turn out 
soft or slightly tender, and the pro
duct must be sold In Ehgland at 5s.
7s, 10s, per cwt. less than best sides.
Many, far too many, have been hand
led roughly, causing loss from bruis- 
^d aides. Therefore, when the packer 
is fixing his buying price, he has to

THE’ BEST PRICE

were ren-

t hat Lhe St. Louis and 
Si. Paul will lie assigned to his squad
ron' as soon as they are converted into 
auxiliary cruisers. v.

From present indicatif.ns (.he Paris 
ami New Y'ork will lie assigned to t.he 

It is on North Atlantic squadron.
Chief Naval Constructor Hichlmrn 

has notified the naval constructor at 
was alxmt j Grumps’ shipyard to make

WAR ON JAPANESE MINERS.
I

Woril h'is rewived staling that i ,,'"1...... . «• "-'"r
a vein (en feet wide and bearing® hou- I ludnslr. In lino Province,
smiis of dollars to Ihe. ton lias leen ' A despatch from Vancouver, says 
touUU I Japanese miners must go.
strike is said to Is-the biggest yet " aikem Act to prevent Japanese from 
made in northwestern Ontario. working in mines has passed its

The first writ against the City of ond reading in the British Columbia 
London as Ihe resull of the City Hall Legislature, and will no doubt, lie pass- 
aecident on the night of January 3 ed- Jajian, through Consul ShLmezu, at 
was filed by William Bruce of South ,' Vancouver, is making appeals to dif- 

. London to recover damages for t he ' fcreril public bodies to use their in
death of his son. Oswald Rruee, who fluence to prevent the so-called out- 
was standing in the arcade when the tage on the people of a friendly na- 
flonr collapsed and was killed by a tion- Labour organizations meanwhile 
falling beam. ‘ are moving the powers to place the

The Bank of British North America i °° “me tooti,lg “ ,he
at Philadelphia, has given notice to ' 

i the general public and the
so-called heirs of one Jacob Baker, of 
revoluntionary fame, that it has no 
knowledge of his wonderful possessions.
J 1 r *. Flatt, ex-MJP.P., was one of the 
recently announced heirs. He was to 
gel. $7.00.000.

prepara-
$<>.000,000. That we should think, re- Holm for converting t.he four vessels 
presents fully one-half of the total ! of the Americanl ine,. the work to lie 
value of the hog produots of Canada I completed within thirty days. it is 
not used in farmers’ homes. Certain it proposed to equip t.he liners" with for
ts. at all events, that the export trade midable batteries, 
forms the basis of present values. Pack- Having purchased Ihe Yorktown, 
ers know exactly what the export Venezuela, and Yuiuuri, the depart:-' 
trade calls for. They have been study- I ment gave consideration to the fat
ing this thing for years. ! teries each of these vessels will re-

Hog producers will lie wise, therefore, 'ceive. Captain O’Neil has reeommend- 
if they l>ear in mind these points ocn- ;ed that the Venezuela and Yorktown 
tained in the interview with Mr. Fla- eac-h receive a liatiery of four 5-inrh 
velle: guns. The Y'umuri will lw given a hat-

1. Breed Tamworths. Yorkshires, or ler>' "{ three 5-inch guns and, four 3;' 
a cross between Yorkshires anil other pounders, 
htogs ;

S. Give hogs plenty of exercise, and —--------- •—.
avoid forcing the growth ;

3. For the first few months, feed 
roots and mixed grain;

4. In breeding and feeding the ob
ject is to produce a long, lean hog that 
will give 165 to 190 lbs. live, weight 
in 6 1-2 to 8 months.

The

numerous

BEY'OND HIS< POWER
Daisy—i gave Chollie some good ad

vice last night, but it’s ten lo one h« 
won’t take it.

Mazie--What was it?
Daisy—1 told him not to lie silly.

/v-
ATTRACTIVE SUBJECTS.

Tile re is a terrible fascination to 
some tieoplB at>out things that are 
none of their business.
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the farm. JF>ZsC£™>E ™* sas « scale.
THE DAIRY' COW. enough 0f this should always be left

1 tJ6 Drt,:U,reC°KnUe ^ fact that
’ J?6 ** tile foundation of the dairy. ^ . bearing shoota to from two to four
i ~ the machine with which ttie J?lnta' ««cording to the humber of

dairyman does his work Th» ea?h vine. As no very ex-
£*** M produces milk and butter ËftaWmust 

one takes the raw materials—the hay, ®x®r<lise his own intelligent judgment 
corn, oats, bran, etc,, and converts l° ^ matter. If bones have been 
them into the finiehos U3®d as directed, a shovelful of woodcouraa^ 8hed product. Of ashes to the vine every year or two
coaraa she Is more than a mere ma- wfU be sufficient fertilizing ; other- 
ernno as she reproduces her kind as 'Y*3? fertilize as needed, making sure 
well as. sustains her life Rut I tbat ehough potash and phosphoric acid
from these fiinoHrv».™ . !l m used. Cultivate sufficiently of-- . £U’ her value “ con- t*n and thoroughly to keep the soil
linen to her powecr to manufacture I mellow and free from weeds, 
milk. This being the

.
come veiy led. Fruit, too, is apt to 
be infested, and to serve as a means 
?Ltr^U,portetion; UR to themselves, the bugs cannot spread much. The fe- 
m»Ie is wingless, and. after becoming 
fixed, cannot move. . The young ones 
are not able to crawl far. This aboznin- 
able insect is found in Australia,Chile 
and Hawaii. In' all likelihood’ it was 
introduced into the United States from 
. .. k to have reached Cali-
forma first in 1870. The name bestowed 
upon it comes from the fact that it first 
appeared conspicuously in the San Jose 
valley, California. By 1873 it had be
come a serious pest in that region, 
and from that time on it spread rapid
ly northward and eastward. In the 
East it was first discovered in 1893, at 
Char lot tevi lie. Va. Since then the
plague has extended alarmingly, and it 
is now found in many localities in near
by all of the Easter States. Fortuna- 
tely, the scale-bug has insect enemies 
which prey upon it>-notably, a kind of 
beetle. These are being encouraged in 
California, and seem to be reducing its 
numbers there. In Florida recently has 
been discovered a peculiar fungus, 
which attacks it as a disease. Washes 
of kerosene and other substances are 
employed as destroying agents. But no 
measures can be effective unless per- 
sistently carried out, and it is believed 
that the pest can never be extermin
ated wholly In badly infested places.

I fflffSOï JSBfiT L.MÏB
EXTENT OF THIS INSECT'S RAVAGES 

IN THE STATES. INTERESTING READING BROUGHT 
BY THE MAIL 4

Tfce~.l’,“ He* l,r"1'4 Twill, gin lei - 
Chnreelerlillee ne* Welbodi •( the Bug 
— Methods for Its Dest Aietlan Malt fee 
Penlsiently Carried Oat —
TVfclefe Frc, lip.ii h.

The United States Agricultural De
partment has just issued a bulletin on 
the San Jose scale in 1896-S7. prepar
ed by Entomologist L. O. Howard. It 
is of much Interest at this time in view 
of the recent edict of the German Gov
ernment the legislation of the Canad
ien Parliament, prohibiting the im
portation or living plants, fruits, etc., 
because of the alleged discovery of scale 
on pears shipped from California. In 
the light pf what we now kpow, the 
bulletin says,- our agricultural know
ledge of the distribution of the 
in the East in the autumn of 1895 
comparatively slight. It was then re
ported as occurring in twenty States, 
but in comparatively few localities in 
ea-h, with the single exception of New 
Jersey. In 1896-97 actual field inspec
tion in Virginia, Maryland; Illinois. 
Ohio, Georgia and several others show
ed that in these Ststes the insect 
nearly as widespread as in New Jersey, 
while twelve States and the District of 
Columbia have been added to the . 
lier containing infested plants. The 
dition in

Bieefv Sete, nr«J
Tlgfe. time
Tfeaa 1-untHx I.tere.t, ,

Henry Whltmarah, of Kiddermin
ster. died in a cob, while driving from 
C)an nock to Kidderminster.

7}he Earl of Zetland has contributed 
£LO00 towards the oost of rebuilding 1 
M* tower of Saltbokn parish church.

Lord Roberts has consented to te- 
come a vice-president' of the Cabdrlv- 
ers’ Benevolent Association, 15'SohO 
square, London, W.

•a

case, the dairy
man In selecting a cow is concerned
in the selection of an animal which I Prolificacy, size and quality of fruit. 
« most efficient in this productive are dependent upon generous fertiliza- 
power. -The manufacturer in select- tion of the soil when the plants are 
tag machinery for his factory chooses aet'end more upon frequent appltca- 
that beat adapted for 
work.

SUCCESS WITH CURRANTS.
W. J. Barnes, chief clerk and store

keeper, Northallerton prison, h^s been 
appointed by the prison commissioners 
govenor of H. 2C. prison, Carmarthen.

E. Pries, Q.O„ Recorder of York, who 
has held the office since 1868, and is 
ini his 80th year, has announced his re
signation in his charge to the grand 
jttryj

Aid. Tucker, of Bridport, who died at 
the age of 96, was in his( boyhood rowed 
oult to the Bellerophon in Torbay, and 

Napoleon walking on the quarter-

A find of quicksilver Is reported from 
Swanwiok, near Netley. The discovery 
has caused much interest, Hampshire 
being practically free from metallic de
posits.

Anonymous donations of £10,000 and 
£5 01M) have been made for the erection 
and maintenance' of a new physical la- 
boratory at Oweine College, Manchest-

the intended tions after they begin to bear. Under 
Economy and efficiency are favorable conditions the currant is a 

nio qualities desired, that machine vigorous grower, and of course needs 
which will produce the most and best a large supply of food. Its roots are 
work With the least waste of fuel and small and fibrous, so fertilizers should 
energy. The farmer or dairyman Is bo applied generously, directly and at 
as truly a manufacturer as the man least annually. The neglect to year
making cloth tools or clothing. His ly dress the bushes after of bearing 
arm is Ms factory and his cow his I is the reason many fail to succeed 

macMnery by which he works the raw to the cultivation of this fruit, 
material of his farm into milk, butter, annual dressings need not be large but 
or cheese. The same principles gov- I should be applied about the roots of 
erning the selection of machinery in fche bushes and always in the fall be- 
ithe factory, should govern the eelec- | fore the ground freezes/ 
tion of his

scale

FABRIC’S NAMES TRANSLATED.
Many of our fabrics and dress goods 

have French names—and we use them 
without much idea that they origin
ally had any meaning.

Armure is a material woven so that 
the cloth hhs the effect of being 
en/ with small seeds on the thread.

Barre refers to a fabric crossed by 
bars of a contrasting color.

Bayadere comes from the dancing 
girls of the East, whose garments are 
made of stuff crossed from selvage to 
selvage with stripes, and when 
with stripes appear to run around the

These
was

num-
cows. He wants, for the 

economical production of milk, the
Any well rotted manure will be bene- 

ficial, also this addition of wood ashes, 
that will produce the greater profit bone-meal or chemical fertilizer. An 
—the cow that will produce the most application of nitrate of soda in April 
Othlr ;^rîuilIn>ît the least cost- to when the leaves are coming out, say
Sdto "Lr,lprodeucaoWnTC"i1tL"da,Pht- 150 ^ a=d the same amount
special purpose cmv ”rL i , , 77 h :u«ain when the fruit is two-thirds 
of a double^rooa^coJlk fallacy grown, gives excellent results. This 
before the dSI of mnr? I‘?S W 'TO“ld 1)0 a «™al1 handful to each hill, 
methods of farminir a Ithmi^h80!811 | *Prtakled about the bushes a little dis- , ,
has earnest adherents thNothbut® fhÔ1 îanC° Z1??11 the stalks" An examina- n g!e' ted and Improperly sprayed or-
admit that the special beef animal wfil wdü oUY T°° 8ys,te?? of th« plant dards exhibit trees in as bad condition Beige-Composed of yarn In which
the sr°6' ?°/6, and ehe^r™,' ^d ^^“appHcati^of ™,i^ini 1 ^ fo™d ™ any of the orchards two colors are mixed.
W ïï a tessthTnlhi pIoiwsf but" events to insure good crops of fruit of New Jersey or dryland. Bourle-A fabric having a marked
puse cow, the^1 aim bein/lha^ I ha roots grow in a limited space and Maryland.- MoreiActual damage °0*1 or loop In the yarn, which is
“greater profits from comhinin^the maître annH^MoT/^/'ii h«CeJ barn !f8ms 10 lmve beenllono in this State thrown to the surface. Boucle, is
ms idJ6 8UiTrSe, ,th" adherents‘to “CSS Treat white dfr^in “aD, to a:most a-y other. The scale French for curl.
the old-fashione(T*n th|6 use ot lnd melting snow carry the soluble a'*1!’eefl treated in sixteen counties. Bourette—This puts a lump instead
and mower for grain alementf into the soil, where they are Illinois.—The scale was not known of 8 eurl on the surface,
reaper with the rake or dropper would cSStnenresta carte "priVt'11 gr0wth e“st ,n thia State in November, ’95, TOmes from boure.r-to stuff.
“t-rt/d tffCbindeln fjnd a3 the The prevalence of the gooseberry hut Prof; Forbes has found twenty-two Carreau-The same as checks.
M /coeomtelfu irL and )le m°wer saw-£ly- lar™6 m looked upon by many c°lomes m nineteen different localities r^n“®aDlnf «inaree
— s the3ball bear!™ 1 d hors® pow- 13 8 serious drawback in the currant situated in eleven counties riüJf-AAI’rlnted e£fec£-

date- neverthoO? mower of pres- and gooseberry culture. If looked af- Michigan—This SI ate . , Crepon—A crepe or crinkled effect,
cnnl.l hT one machine ter from the time the leaves begin to . 7 , This State. not knowu Damasse-A figured fabric, showing
ur>-to-date farmedisUrI,°MS' Any develop up to the! 15th of Juno, ft can to be infested in 1895, has been found to 8 contrast In luster between the
idea of Lurh “machine on °hi, 8f ^ readi!y Controlled. Use white belle- llave 8 numlier of infested localities in ““d Ul6 ,fig«re. We have
yet the same man will cling te n' ™’ ,bc>r? as an insecticide. Dust on the the southern half. linen rarr,ed out *“ damask

"f ™Çg oun^' 5 The'^ hellebore tïït IteuX, a h8"""001 £abri” with

parent. S5to lnttTÜSe?’ ^ a pal »f wat*r being sufficient. This spread and since Ct time The sTt^ b^k\flh« sb°w,n« oa the

E5E‘=:H” KS HSHS r-5;- =-
pel led to piflrriv W1 ! ^ com- plants and subsequent injury of the thf nnr r-ro * _y . _ stands up from the surface in uncut
Mdrnent in ^ *-th too9t careful following year's crop of fruit. „/HE AND ITS RAVAGES. loops. Frieser is to ouxl. or.
broS “fi a CWV that wil1 -----------J-....... - # San Jose scale insect has been
profit Tnnv sr5«£F8:reat®8t nPt WHEN MOST BEAUTIFUL. for some time past a very serious cause Gloria is a silk and wool material. On March 1, Fred Cole, for twenty-
teSi^plantedrbyent^°-ftaririneI™“St NVhe° 80 years °£ »se woman is most croecopte In ‘ rizef™^8'-p“niciws inventa?,''ta whicïeve^'^rp1^thread dUe year8 chle£ inspector under the 
nlioalir-*! nP * lnte]lisent ap- fascinating. All the women famous as lt 13 otherwise/ called, is at- ran mac*e to move independently of
and methods nttS™teü-P?f°Ved tools for Tower over the hearts of men from ta:;k*ng .the fruit orchards and fruit “ny other, intricate figures being this 
tion rru ‘j • lL> lng is no excep- nieonatra tn 1-frtion i 1 patches in nearly a score of States, and Pr0(luced. All such complex figured fa-
tmist Of T,Zld;!ryman o££he future ....T on . " , were nearer destroying them as effectually as if the hrics are classed under the broad
ficinre i,;"TS/ ty' 'Xe, predict, menu- 40 ttlan "bea at the zenith of their fruit-producing districts were overrun o£ Jac<)UBrds.
facture Ins butter with a social dairy power. by fire. The hug in question has a v Matelasse-A fabric whose face is

At a literary salon in Paris Ral- Yc7y cairioue life history. The male, .iF6? into rectangular figures and
zac was once asked by a prêt tv little ln. “s Perfect state, is fly like;, with two Y, „ , up so as to resemble quilting,miss of 17 whv it was X "mgs aQd long feeleVs; his eyes are MaUtesse may best be translated

, 1 , y 16 was n* llked wo- purple and his wings iridescent with tuj%L
men she would call passe. "Why, mon- yellow and green. His existence in this Melange (literally, mixed) —A fabric
sieur, even when they are as old as form Only lasts a few hours, at the end Produced from yarn that has leen
40 you seem to enjoy their societvl” which he dies. The rest of the 25 “t>er Printed in the wool or dyed of 
Balzac looked at v 3 days of .bis lifetime IS spiuit beneath, a different fepolors and mixed together
uaizac looked at her earnestly for a waxy scale, formed on the tree-bark be,ore b®mg spun,
second and then laughed heartily. He from Bsecretion exuded from Ills body Satin Berber—A satin-faced wool fa- 
bent over to explain matters and re- ,, 13 the #ame with the female, save br,c with a wool back. The effect is
marked in a serious voice as thm.ch f1164.3116, never assumes wings. When on® of fmiste rather than of weave,
weighing every word he said- ‘ Per 3,le ,s 8l|ou|t 3o days old the female . Satin Soeil—A satin-faced armure fa-
haps the secret ltes in the “mole fld u,gtmS to glvf birtb to young ones. The br>= woven with a r.bbed effect,
that the woman of 20 must lie f,leased lattfr ale “ot produced from eggs, but Sicilian.—A plain-weave fabric corn-
while the woman of 40 tries to* oteare’ f,™,if°rn,a l,e' The baby insect forces Posed of a cotton warp and mohair fill- 
and tlie older woman’s power Consists’ ,°Ut fro,m be"eath ‘ta mother’s ‘°g' with the filling threads less twist-
not as has leen so often’said in under ' l h li"8 e and runK 11 boat over ?d and broader on the surface than
standing and niakin. th. lo U, ,er th= h4'k of thv tree until it finds a m regular mohair.

Hat- own charms, butin comprehending and sultalllS-/P!a;e ,tu settle. When the Twill--A raised cord running in a 
around (hem with happy tact c a!!ingP out and mak- i8p0t ‘7 f?und’ the infant bug in- fl??0.nal direction in the fabric from

and ing the most of the good dualities of vîrtS the hark its long.brislle- 16,1 to right. Any fabric with this
At planting e-it • the man whose favor she seeks " like sucking beak, then it proceeds to ^®ave„ ™ay be called a twill. The num-

vine - J’here is no doubt th-it n man i suck. The insect a1! its life, long, is a h®1 °f twills to the inch in cashmereback to two buds immediately above the a.ImirZs a "tever xvoman veT l c a Ways bloodsucker. It sucks the blood, or and other standard fabrics is often us-
topof Ihe original cutting, so the new himself letter with a woman who the Plant. When millions-aye, ed to indicate their quality,
growth will start from very near the makes him feel that he is r'ever Of ’■ 'Lon3,—of the creatures are attacking Vigoureux —An effect produced l.y
ground. When the buds are wët./ . euurse all the men like tetaS enter Tu t,°ffct ,<'r’ the ;att®r must sue- Printing the yarn of which the fabric
L ", .j, 8 bUd8are "®11 start- tained for a!®hite ",v aweUinformed Umb befor® lonS' would do if 13 composed and u ing it without any
ed. tub off all except the strongest unman, but man is essentialI, S were exposed, bound and helpless, to regard to order or design.

as 4@r,5.iimur8tL's,s .1 ... ...sxpxs s?srtrt^sri^us ssstirs."s,es wa°s
at he time of planting. j-he woman a man likes l»U is not A°wn î° suok’ tbe 3,'ai® which is to “veral ways, hut all give the same

It is beat to trellis at once, but if always tl,e smartest or most bri îi-mt ferye lt, 33 apr°t®cttee covering begins distinguishing feature-» "eamel's-
work is pressing .his may be deferred No. indeed. A pair of 1 “own "ÿm^ freS A™

ttre1i,!sUrer °r f“"; , The horizontal ^~ w'1 » ,J®re^rôJ?Sd“n^CO“e
tops off square five or six feet from tj» woman must bave th- happy fch shell,
the ground. A cross piece of 2x4 two k . „ discovering u hat subject the 
fret long is laid on the top of each post man talks aliout liest. Then she must 
and securely nailed at right angles to 'ist®n quietly,and in an interested man- 
the direction of the row. Three No' ner', F®rbaPS it would be a good sug- 
12 galvanized wires are stapled to P®stJon f°r to draw him out with hap- 
these crow pieces, one directIv over py dmwtes until be is astonished at his 
the post, and the others one inch from own brilliancy, 
the ends of the cross-pieces. When the Tb® Dl,ke of Connaught and the 
growth of the vine his reached the 
center wire pinch off the top 
formation of laterals or

eon-
over thirty States and Ter

ritories are then given, 
more important being as follows:

California.—In this State 
sect is or has been generally distribut 

The conditions of climate

wov-

some of the

the in Robt. Tweedy, one of the beet known 
in Cornwall, died at Truro, at the 

ago of 91. He was a thank manager, 
and formerly chairman of the Cornwall 
railway.

Sir. W. ’Harcourt was recently re-i 
elected president of the Home Counties 
division of the National Liberal Feder
ation at the annual meeting, held at 
Brighton.

Lord Wenlock, on March 1, introduc
ed to the president of the Board of 
Agriculture, a deputation of farmers, 
who asked for a uniform weight in the 
sale of corn.

mened.
times kill jt out, and it often seems to 
be destroyed by a fungus disease, but

worn

body.

I

The word
At I-ewea, on March 1, Henry Wadey, 

a liscenaed victualler of Lewes, 
sentenced to a months’ hard labor for 
ill-treating a pony by withholding pro- i 
per food from it.

T. A. Wilson, goods manager for the j 
North-eastern Railway at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, has I teen appointed general 
manager of the Highland Railway, in 
succession to C. Steel.

Captain G. R. Tod. 1st Seaforth High
landers, has been selected to succeed 
Captain T. G. Glynn, Kings’», Liver
pool, regiment, as adjutant of the Lon
don Rifle Brigade.

car- was

er as 
■ eut

•V

f
y

The London Hospital has received 
from the governor and directors of the 
Bank of England a donation of £500 
in response to a special appeal in aid 
of the maintenance fund.as we

Swansea United School Board, died 
suddenly while riding in a tramcar. 
Ho was sixty-five years of age.

The London & Brighton Railway Co., 
has Iteen fined £10 and costs at Bright
on, for crowding ninety sheep into 
two vaus in sit*lit a way as to cause 
them Unnecessary suffering.

H. A. Flicker, of Folkestone, has teen 
appointed Leeds city organist, in the 
place of the late Dr. Spark, who had 
filled the post since the opening of the 
town hall by the Queen in 1858.

PLANTING AND CARING 
GRAPEVINES.

Plant vines eight feet apart each 
way. Run rows north and south. Dig 
holes 18 inches square, and at least 
15 inches deep. If to be had, put. five 
to eight pounds of old bones in 
bottom of each hole, fill the holes with 
good top soil and pulverize it 
as [tossible. One-year-old vines from 
cut I tags are best, but those two 
old will dç. 
done as much

Fen as

j/i

Jessie Elizabeth Evans, at the Liver
pool assizes, recently recovered £250 
damages for title loss of her husband, 
who was killed while passing a ware
house by a box falling from a sling.

Tbe banks of the Ken net and Avon, 
canal at Murhill, a few. miles altove 
Bath, collapsed on Feb. 28, and vast 
floods of water poured over the ad
jacent fields, some men having narrow, 
lescapes.

Earl Cowper, the Earl of Clarendon, 
Baron Dimsdale. Sir George Faudel- 
Phillips and Mr. Waller Rothschild 
have been re-elected members of 
the Hertfordshire County Council 
without opposition.

Colonel 6. B. Malleson died on the 
1st inst., at his residence, 27 Cromwell 
road. London. He was born in 1825 
and was the author of "The French In 
rndia," and a "History of the Indian 
Mutiny,’’ in continuation of Kir John 
Kaye’s Sepoy War.”

the

as well

years
The planting should be

as possible with the 
Place the roots in their 

urai position, and fill 
closely with good soil which is fine 
mellow.

bands.

J.
>

Rbe Board of Trade has awarded a 
piece of silver plate to Richard Nier- 
ich, master of the German

until AN ENGLISH ORDER.
England has requested a bid from 

a Missouri packing establishment for 
furnishing 750,000 pounds of canned 
meats for the British Army in India.

1
Alter, of Bremen, in recognition of his 
humanity to the crew of the Dago, of 
Sunderland abandoned in the Atlantic 
on January 17 

Sylvester Samuel, who

. con
ey the characteristic pale.gray-

THE SCALE
Is formed by the s'ovv melting togeth
er of the filaments of wax. Eventually 
the mates issue from beneath their 
scales in the winged form described 
It is estimated that a single female 
may have 3,216,000,00» descendants in 
a single season,and under favorable 
conditions a large proportion of this 
enormous number will actually sur
vive. The I tugs occupy all parts of the 
infested plant—thunk, limbs twigs 
leaves and fruit. One of the chief dif
ficulties in connection with this in
sect pest has to do with the ways in 
which it Is distributed and carried to 
previously unlnfrsted localities Young 
fruit trees growh in nurseries and ship
ped all over the country are apt to 
convey it. Being very small individu
ally, the scales are not likelv to be 
observed until the infestation" has be-

to have
contested Central Hackney in com|iany

whole mince pie. I don't begrudge 
that, but I’m afraid it’ll make

HE’S SAFE.

cutive officers have decided to aban
don the army rifle meeting at Aider- 
shot, owing to want of general 
port from the army and the lack of 
necessary funds to keep the inetitu- 
tion afloat.

The marriage took place on March 
3rd, at St. George’s, Hanover square, 

1 hain’t skeert. My folks is Chris- London, of W. Percival Milter, of/This- 
tian Science. ■ tie ton, Lancashire, and Miss Norah

Quilter. younger daughter of Sir W. 
C. Quilter. M.P.

The
. . , branchesbegins, and they should be so 

pinched bark and directed

you
yousup-

»Ji three of the wires with )liea?thy 
bearing canes or vines. )

Very little summer prunin^zis done 
with tbe knife, but, prune frequently 
with thumb nnd fiEger. The ends of 
the bearing shoots are pinched off two 
nr «Vree leaves beyond the last cluster 
rt fruit, and most of the barren shoots 
SJW removed. The important points

At the Chamber of Commerce, at 
Northwich, on March 21, the president 
ma le a presentation of a silver casket 
containing an address to Rev. Ludwig 
VIoind, in celebration of his gift of the 
Uavy-Faraday institution to tbe na
tion. ,

labeled.
He—Winkle isn’t even friends with 

the girl who broke off her engagement 
with him, is he t i 

She—Oh, no. When she sent hack the 
ring by registered post she labeled it 
Glass, with care.

On March 1„ at Christ!’, London, a 
collection of engravings was sold, 
of which "Mrs. Pelham Feading the 
Chickens," after Sir Jo-bua Reynolds 
by W. Dickenson, the property' of a 
nobleman, fetched 420 guineas, a re
cord price.
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Berry’s 
Ptaent 
Horse 
Controller.
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]Sy using, the above Attachment the smnlkat child can 
vicious horse with perfect ease.

Price 50 Cents.

The undersigned wishes to inform the citizens of 
Mildfhay and vicinity that he has opened out a 
Harness Shop in Mildmay and is prepared to me'et 
the requirements of every person in need oi harness 
or anÿthinjoçjse in his line.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 
prices Moderate ....

A Call Solicited.
Stand Opposite Hnnstein’s Slice Store.

O. Lindonsch micit.
. c

6 THE PEOPLES- DRUG SI ORE f
MIIyDMAY.

Mangold and
Sugar Beet Seed.

S ____________________________ ______________________™=
■f —' 7 f -

|| First-Class Baking Powder |§
$ and Pure Cream Tartar . . .

eès
è
C*s im e

e

0

¥•a
Butter and Eggs 
Wanted . . .

o
a a

#a s= m
DR. A. H. MACKLIiST. i

S;
^eaasaSSSSaaSWaaaSWSSaSft

' Parties wishing to procure ouo of then: attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will he sent to their address 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamphlet otby return mail, 
instruction goes with each article.

Mildmay. Ont.Richard Berry, Patentee.

Guelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.
i

The Sloan Medicine Co. 
Hamilton.

■ DEAR SIRS :—for years I was troubled with periodical 
sichheadaches, being effected nsiisllY every Sunday, and 
used1 aji 1 lie medicines that were advertised as cures, and 
was treated hv almost every doctor in Guelph hut without 
a nv relief. One doctor told me it was elm sell by a weak 
stomach, another said it was hereditary anti incurable. I 

induced by a neighbor (o try Sloan's fix!hit Tonic, and 
..... happy to siiv t did so. A few doses ga ve immediate 
relief, and one bottle and a half made a complete cure.

This was three years ago, and the headaches have never 
returned. I was also troubled with asthma and nothing 
helped me like yo.ur Sloan's Indian Tonic. I can heartily 
recommend it to all and will he glad to give any particulars 
to any one afflicted as f y as.

W. C. KM>CIL
FFor sale y all dealers 

or address . . .

Jdaiqilton.The Sloaq Mediciqe Go. Limited

Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.

I

New To

■a
■

Harness Shop
I

Z

-_____________ hi____—. *?: * —.
—Dr, A. fl. llntidiu has a new adv. WXif Ntirre^.-UlLRCjaLS

in this issue.
—A. Kramer shipped a çarfoad Of 

grain yesterday.
—Urban Schmidt shipped two cars of 

stock to Toronto to-day.
—Mr.Wro. and Hiss Mary Wilson of 

Huw.ck visited with the doctor tins 
week.

,1. K. MulhollandTiaa had Ills house
hold effects moved into the house on 

f.-Vbaabm. street, one door west of John 
Spah^s.

—Win. Johnston returned home on 
Friilay last from Robb, and is now en
gaged as butteimaUer in the Bcltnore 
factory.

—Rev. C. S Finkbeiner has been 
stationed at Mildmay for another year, 
which will be learned with pleasure by 
his congregation,

—Protect your wife and family and 
provide for a coming old age by placing 
a risk with the Royal Victoria Life—J.
H. Moore Agent.

—J0I111 Miller of Walkertou who was 
in charge of the bank here last winter, 
has accepted a situation as editor of the 
Welland Tribune.

—J. D. Miller last week advertised a 
hr' cut in crockery and as a result has 
Only a fcvfr sots left which he will rush 
off at rc.lieul.jus prices. ‘

—A meeting of the Star Football 
Club will ho held ill the reading room 
on Monday evening, May 9th, at 8 turned up at Cadiz. The fleet at Cadiz 
o'clock. Special business on hand. together with the fleet from Cape Verd 

Tx , , -, Islands will proceed now to meet the—Jiio. D. Miller lias placed a tile . _ J , ... q . ... ... , . , . , American fleet and probably a decisive
m icliinc in Ins brick yard tins week ...... , , , . , , , ,

. . ... , ... j battle will be fought, winch, very likely
and will be able to compete with the . .. , ,,,, , will result in the same way as the battle
largo manufacturers iu tln^line. ^ ^
—Four carloads of cattle were shipped 

from this station here on Monday. G.
Roland of Walkerton shipped two to 
Montreal and Messrs; U. and J. Schmidt
u.< each to Toronto.

— Mrs. Phil. Schoefter’s sale of liouse- 
h ! I furniture on Tuv -riay, was fairly 
.-.vil aÙtudcd and tilings went off pretty 
■.ill. Bhe inVcnds going to Manitoba 

• hvi'ily to join her husband.
- TJie wbollt.ii mill dam lias been 

repaired completely and is now strong ! 
enough to vvSlbstauall tiood^ and 
freshets. The work of repairing the 
;nill comes next.

—-A medicine company arrived iu 
t iwn on Tuesday with the intention of 
showing here for a week, but the hall 
r nit being placed too high for them, 
t icy left town the next day.

-‘-Monday was fishing day and a great 
many citizens went out to try their 
luck. Stephen liinspcrgcr was per
il.ips the most fortunate, having secured 
three treut which together weighed over 
four pounds.

w'h SllXZ
h nporintendent. ( v t&e^e vrayermoetwg Wednes-
yliMrtay ovoiiiiigatTso. Choir orLvtioe I''rMity 
-yeuiu/ at 0 c'cfodk'. Rav. Mr. FiukUemer 
4Vttor.

There fe a strong feeling against 
everything British in Spain. A British 
yacht has been obliged to leave Malaga- 
on account of the riotous conduct of the 
citizens. They mobbed and stor-ed the 
vessel and erew.

.rustic. Vi avoimeeting, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock, iitt., ItoUiuson, Pastor.

i > C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus 
IV. Father He Urn "" Stwviccb every S 
alternatively at &30 a.m.’- amtf 10 a.m. Veupory 
every other Süaufcÿ at 3')r.»a." S v.Yul ay-Steh op 1 at 
5:30 p.m. every other

HUMAN L UTli EK AN--1 ’.q Rtor,- 
Vu. D. Services : every '2Adj-4CVN'pUcl 5fn 

Xmulav of ca h- month -MHO y:: in. ■ jvyery* 3rd 
-S 'iuUi«.v at iu.:k) a- in. bunday School at LjW i>Su 
K vcry'Jru SUnu\y at v*.3d p. m.
M1TTÎIOD1ST.— Services 1C:3P a.m. P-O)

Sabl atb Jcliool ?:5Wp.m. G. Guile, SujSTiu- 
tfaudcufc. Fravcrt-ioi-iing, i'lnusday 
liev. J. H. McLain, H. A., Pastor.

-Ilev.
iday, Everything seems greased for a quick, 

if not comfortable, slide down hill on
the part of Spain ap a nation. It will 
be hard for Can$dtfto neighbor comfort
ably with the United States if they 
have the easy victory over Spain that 
now seems probable. Their noisy 
vàporings already drow n the roar of 
Niagara, i>ut what will it be if one more 
blow knocks Spain out.

ft is rumored that Fitzsimmons was 
about to volunteer into the navy in 
order to give a hand in the knock-out 
blow. If he does, and happens to be in 
at the death, it will only increase the 
agony v.e will have to endure.

The situation in Spain is getting 
critical. There is strong opposition 
showing itself against the reigning 
Dynasty and it is expected that if the 
Atlantic fleet is defeated, that there will 
be a revolution in Spain led by Carlists 
and Republicans.

G

S p.m. Uev.

SOCIETIES.
the- meets i« the ir hall on 

second and fourth Til• No. 71*-
ovui.iv.fc of the 

lay in uneii month. 
A'. GiSosjKU, Sec. H. Keelan, Pres.

H' O.F.-Cdtfrt Mildmay,No. ICC, meets m their 
V. Lan the secund and hist Thursdays iu each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

John McGaun C. It. 
m. rilsii-gev, Secy.

.7* O.C F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hai! 
the second and fourth Mondays in eacn

Jno. D. Millk«, Coun.
F. C. J asver, llec.

the Forresters' Ball, 
Wechnsday in each

M. JASPER, Fee.

on the last "Wednesday of each

j w. Ward, C. Tî.
War, Johnston, llec.-Sec.

TZ O.T.M.. Unity Tent Tso. 101, meets in Fores 
lv. tel s" Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays oi 
each month. W. McCULLOCll

M. JAhPElt, lt.K.

'uontb, at 8 p.m.

r\ O. U. W. 41C, meets in 
r\, the 1st and 3rd
lUO’ith ,

L.BUIil MAN, M. W.

r 0. F- Me vts 
month.

The Spanish Altai]tie fleet which left 
the Cape Verde Islauds some time ago, 
presumably for some point oil the 
Afherican coast, has now, it is said,

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

GOING NOB
Mixed......

Express....
...1 40p.m 
.. 10 p.m

uoiNb soeYir
. 7 33 “ 
. 10a. m

Mail.....
Mixed..

A despatch from Montreal says:^ 
Moutreal is almost solid for Spain. The 
most outspoken sympathizers that 
Spain posess in Montreal are, strange to 
say, the 1-lnglishy peaking Protestants. 
Ninety per cent, of this .element want 
the United Stales whipped beyond 

; five per cent, would like to

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

—See A. Moyer’s new adv. Ibis well:. 
Jr. Tire Weekly Globe and tbe 

Gazette .or $3.50 a year.
. —-Yeung men get protection and 
odiuvei-itment in tbe -Royal Victoria- 
ife. All plans up to date.

— 1 hi lip Sclmltlieis left on Tuesday 
morning for Hespler, where lie lias 
secured a situation wTa tailoring est iL- 
lrsbment.

—The rooms- behind 
c4iicc and upstairs arc to let. 
j lent y of room for a. good sized family 
A ">p 1 * * t:r • j a*U es'jlol i ns toil.

recovery
s c Uncle Sam win in the end, yet they 
waul.theln brought to understand that 
they do not own the earth ; and the 
remaining five are for the success of 
th ) American arms out and out. A 
leading Amer can admitted that if they 
succeeded in (hiving Spain out of Cub,-, 
Canada, would be apt to receive tlieir 
attention next. It is an undeniable

£

the Gazette 
There is ‘fact that Americans have seldom or 

never shown a desire for even friendly 
business relations with Canada. Not
withstanding this, we can . scarcely 
believe that they will ever be so foolish 
as to try to apply tlieir Monroe doctrine 
to us. Why not? Because behind us 
is the mother-country with her wealth 
of strength and almost c.xhaustiess

-Mr, Wesley, a former newspaper 
ploys i( tor of Walkerton, lias purchased 
machinery, for a job office, and it is said 
"supply Walkerton with a fourth new- 

We presume it will be as usualpaper.
to “supply a long felt want."

— During the mV)ntli of April the 
Formosa Fire Insurance Co., received

resources.
—Mr. II. Chester, late publiser of the 

Clifford Express, lias secured a printing 
and newspaper plant at Campbcllfoz'd, 
Ontario, and will resuscitate, about May 
litb, a newspaper there, which lias 
b2en defunct for some months.

Geo. Braun of Hamilton,

•47 applications, 7.1 of which arc new 
Thi-; company is malting rapid GENERAL ITEMS.ones.

strides in the securing of applications
No other large city is as quiet as Ber

lin. Railway engines are not allowed 
to blow tlieir whistles within the city 
jimits, and tbe man whose waggon 
gearing is loose and1 rattling is subject 
to a fine- Strangest of al1, piano play
ing is regulated in Berlin, 
certain hour iu the day and after a 
certain hour iu the night, the piano 
must be silent in that musical city. 
Even during playing hours a fine is 
imposed for mere 
piano.

It is interesting to cote that out of 
every 1,000 men in the British Army 
there are e ^liieen over 6 feet iu stature 
twenty-seven of 5 feet 11 inches, fifty- 
two of 5 feet 10 inches, ninety-three of 
5 feet 9 inches, 141 of 5 feet 8 inches, 
and 184 of 5 feet 7 inches. Taking one 
year with another, it is found that these 
figures vary but slightly each twelve 
months. Out of the 2,000 British sol
diers of C feet and over, 400 are iu the 
Line Regiments.

tUKh things ' îtîfîv • very bright for a 
prosperous ycin*V

—A union meeting of * thè C. O. F.. 
K. O. T. M., C. O. C. F. and the A. O. 
Ui W. will be held on Thursday evening 
tô dedicate the new Foresters’ hah 
above the bank. This hall lias be m 
fitted up and is now most attractive and 
commodious liiceiiug place,

—Joseph Ba.I.y, a farmer residing in 
ken tick Township, was.killed Saturday, 
a mile from Wa.lkeiton, by Ins horses 
running away and throwing him out ot 
the rig. His son, who was with him. 
jumped out of the rig and broke bis 
iegj

—Rev,
irrived in town on Wednesday. He 
Ills been appointed to' take charge of 
•the Evàn gel mal church, con. 10, Gar
rick- Rev. G. F. Braun, who has had 
charge of that congregation, has been 
stationed at Hanover.

Before a

—The farmers around here are bring 
iag in tlieir grain this week. Wheat is 
•oiug at $1.00 .-/bushel, peas at 58c and 

oats o-2c. During the past three days 
X. Kramer lias paid out $8,000 to tbe 
farmers who still continue to haul large 
loads to tbe elevator. As a result of 
the rise in the price of grain, flour is 

•selling at .$2.80 per cwt. Bread is sell
ing at 12 cents.

—Friday, May 6tli, will he Aibor 
Day. The school law requires that in 
rural school sections and incorporated 
villages tbe May shall be devoted to the 
planting of shade trees, the making of 
flower beds and otherwise beautifying 
nid impîôviug the school grounds. 
Songs and recitations designed to culti
vate greater interest in trees and 
dowevsT and in tlm "study of nature shall 
form part of flic exercises for the day.

banging on tlie

vrangefnents have been eornplefed 
td haVo* the Mtldnray Footbitll Club. 
Hanover B iseball. Club, Clicsley La- 

* crosSc Club, and the Guelph Baseball 
f’tnb, to compete With the different 
WulkcVtoir clubs, at Walkerton, on the 
24Lb. of May. All thé games will be in 
the afternoon except the llanover- 
W’alkertou Baseball game at 10 a. m. A true story is told by a well-known 

traveller of a female monkey shot by a 
friend of his and carried to liis tent. 
Forty or fifty of her tribe advanced 
with menacing gestures, but stood still 
when the gentleman presented liis guu 
at them. One. however, who appeared 
to be tlie chief of the tribe, came for
ward, chattering and threatening in a 
furious • manner, 
firing at him seemed likely to drive 
him away, but at length lie approached 
t he tent door with every sign of grief 
and supplication, as if lie were begging 
for the body. It"was given to him ; be 
took it in bis arms, carried it away

Tiukc Ls purchased iu the '-morning aie
Adniifi-gôod'for the afternoon games, 

sien to grounds 25 cts.
-1.hereby certify that I was a great 

smffcrer of Rheumatism for more than 
four years. A terrible pain in my back 
and joints often made it impossible for 
in'* to do my work and at intervals was 
confined io the hod. I had also pimples 
and blotches on the head. 1 lmd taken

A census was taken lately in Algiera 
and it was found that tlie youngest 
Arab maoricd wras twelve years old, 
m l that there were vc:-y many boys 

married at thirteen and four-
Nothing short of

| who were
2. lot oi tiL’C/v it medicines but 'ot n*’ | teen, while some at fifteen years of ago 
HvniL I finally liU-1 "Ove drop*" itivi | i,avo-several wives. There is a youth- 
aller ta .i«x about one. half of a largo | ful Algerian wido^èr #f fifteen, and* 
bot Lie' I a nr completely cured. 1 can a divorced husbaud at the same age.

are still morti precocious, and are 
sometimes married when only eleven 
yTrirs old, though twelve is the _

Ietvi Lckcl Mildmay I . O. ! usuapagCi xbere are 189 widows of appeared. Tbe effect upon the travel- 
- o Drops , so Highly recommended j 1^7^ divorcees of tbe same 1er was such that be vowed never to

m this issue are lor sale by H. E. | shoot another monkey,
Sdlfwalzn. • 0

?onsci(. litiously n commend “live drops" (’jr]s 
to* all who are similarly afflicted. with action expressive of affection to 

bis companions, with- whom lie dis-• Dated tbe 7 th of February ]sf)8 more
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